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BUSINESS NOTICE.

3F9
üTwiitosny address in Canada, the United , 

States 01 Great Britain fPostage prepaid by the | 
Publisher) at the following rates : j

One vear. in advance, - - - • fl. 0
(f not paid until after в months,
Avertieemente are placed under classified head-

advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea
son are inserted atjlw ceats per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and tvoe 
cents per Mne (or twenty cents per inch) for each, 
continuation.

Yearlv.c*' season advertisements, 
rate of S6 75 an inch per year.

*2.00

Î0L. 14-No. №.
D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 

TBRMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 18, 1888.are taken at the 
The matter, if 

apace secured by the year, or season, may be 
chawed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The 'МІЖАМЮНІ Abvancr’ ha гіпс its large circu- 
distribnted principally in the Counties 

KentrNorthumberland.Glouceeter and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Gaapt, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged m Lumber- 

Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
Htàrior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham, N. B.

1 GENERAL BUSINESS (Bmrat business Miramichi(EcimalPoMs.

FOUND AT LAST. IT COSTS NOTHING CHATHAM, N. B. . OCTOBER 18. 1888Miramichi FoundryWAVERLEY HOTEL.
■MIRAMICHI, N, ВNEWCASTLE,- GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

ITew Goods. ------------to have1)R. C. I». FKKNCII’S
ELECTRO - MA.CNECTIC APPJANCES

This House haslateV been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
tsE. LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on тяж

PHRMIbKS.

Tho Parnell defence fund now amounts 
to $35,000.

An old and well-tried remedy is Baird’s 
Faench Ointment. By і ta use Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Ulcers, etc., are soon healod. 
It will cure the Itch in a few days.

Yorkshire is threatened with a great 
strike of colliers.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die and from no other cause 
than an excess of worms in the stomach 
or intestines. To avoid this give Dr. 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, Any 

Id will take it.

James Flood, the California Millionare, 
is dying in Germany.

When the hair shows signs of failing, 
begin at once to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
This preparation strengthens the scalp, 
promotes the growth of new hair, restores 
the natural color to gray and faded hair, 
and renders it soft, pliant and glossy.

A secret treaty is said to have beeu sign
ed by Russia and Corea.

Catarrh is iu the blood. No cure for 
this loathsome and dangerous disease is 
possible until the poison is thoroughly 
eradicated from the system. For this 
purpose, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best 
and most economical medicine. Price $1 
Six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Lord Rosebery favors the appointment 
of a non-political Foreign Secretary.

For Frost Bites,
There is no better remedy for frost bites, 

chilblains and similar troubles, than Hag- 
yard’s Yellow OiL It also cures rhuema- 
tism, lumbago, sore throat, deafness, and 
lameness and pain generally. Yellow 
Oil is used internally and externally.

The New York Republicans have nomi
nated Joel T. Erbardtfor Mayor.

jûlZSTZO
your eyes; ;examined

MACHINE WORKSWjk- at MACKENZIE’S MEDaCAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Spectlcles or Eye Glasses

ONLY SUP.S CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
•DISEASE*. I

Pain cannot atayjwtierejthey aro.med.l
TOR SALE AT —

PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW. Mil. STEWART.
La's of Wavariy Honee. St. John. Proprietor.

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y.NEW CLOTHING.
v MEN’S YOUTHS’ & BOYS’.

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

r~!T=T A T’-PT А ТУТ. MIEAMICHI. 1ST B- F. W. RUSSELL’S,
iy using a 8commonfor consultationDon’t Injure vour slaht » 

paii otgl&Hscs. No chargeBlack Brook, N.^B

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repa red.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, ■

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B F. MACKENZIE

CITA’CHAM Oct.. 6th 1886_______

/OÊATHA M.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
A TREMENDOUS STOCK,
sæNBW dress goods, æ

’le

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

іАОД ООО.О.Є.О».0>.0fl.O.C.ft.U. !
I have a nice stock RED^аПС^

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowkst 
JL Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail! Pure !

PARIS ! !

\ N ew Seersuckers.New Prints,
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

THE STOCK WILL BE FOUND COMPLETE !

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
by those who have wen them, they • 

to be the beet ever shown in town.

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and,Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and I rath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.

Provisions,WM. JOHNSTON,
РЕОГВІЕТОВ

Groceries^Dominion House.
Anthracite^

and Soft Coal
і ГГЩ18 WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 

Л lauding, has been re opened and thoroughly 
d newly furnished by the undersigned. 

Transient Boarders can now

New 010V53,.1 New Heeiery,
New Sunshades.

refitted an 
and Permanent and 
be accomodated.

ЖЗГТЬе Table is first-class and Guests 
that every attention—will be paid to the

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MEIRMEAD,
Proprietor,

1will find 
ir comfort

Meals Served at All Hours.
I have a fine assortment in -he above. On 

examination you will find it so.

LIMEMew Boots, and Comfortable, 
the Premises*

І5ГRooms all Large 
laTGood Stabling on Bills of Lading. in Casks-7 and Barrels, Ac, AcNew Shoes. JOHN IRVING, Proprietor.
Chatham, May 14th, 1888

Green ! !£!and Shoes in very 
osition to sel! them

my Boots
1 am in a pog bought 

entitieslarge ^qua

New Trunks 1 
Choice Teas,

REVERE HOUSE. CCThc lHigh68t;Priccs paid lot COUNTRY Р1ІО-

Just received by English Mall, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
------------------00 VALUED AT OO-----------------------

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

New Valises Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
AT

Fine Tobaccos.
E. Lee Street’s.fortable accommodation for permanent and 

guests. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with

Conifer
transientFEW GOODS ARRIVING ALL THE TIME ! Country CustomersTHE CHEAP CASH STORE.
Sample Rooms.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

Newcastle, July 18th, 1833.will be provided Free of Charge with
now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 

prise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS— ^
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

WE SfcLLJAMES BROWN. Yard Room and Stabling
POTATOESNewcastle. May 30th, 88.

for the Tean s.

REMOVAL Gillespie & Sadler,com
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes. Fish, Etc,

ADAMS HOUSE Од The Platform-----OF---- ^Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 9tli, 18

Public speakers and singers ere often 
troubled with sore throat and horseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hsgyard’s Pectoral Balsam— 
the best throat and lung remedy in use

Emperor William arrived in Rome on 
the 11th inst. and was warmly welcolmed.

MARBLE WORKS. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELL1NGT0 ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE. SHOPPING PUBLIC
Notice.would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 

which must have a rapid sale.iSSTibJSSfS
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
oared to execute orders fur

REFURNISHED, Best Prices for all Shipments.Flett’s Carding Mill is in full operation and 
or John 
return-Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.

Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

> I left with Mrs Smallwood, Newcastle, 
., Chatham, will be carded andBrown, Esq 

ed weekly.
„ , , THOMAS AMBROSE
Ncl.îon, Junlst, 1883.

Write fully for Quotations

Hatheway& Co.
General Commission Merchants,

ement ishroughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Comfoit of GuestsHead StonesMonuments.

'"Tablets and Cemetery 
Work

Sample Rooms,
---------AND--------

BILLIARD HALL

Praiseworthy.
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.SAY! JUST READ THIS. HORSES 4 CATTLE. “Last summer I was entirely laid up 

with liver complaint. A friend advised 
me to use Burdock Blood Bitters; I did so, 
and four bottles cured me. I cannot 
praise the remedy too much.” John H. 
Rivers, Orr Lake Ont.

Fifty-seven people were killed by a col
lision on the Lehigh Valley railway on 
Wednesday night of last week.

Important to Working Men.
Artizans, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as painfnl cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we 
would recommend Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, 
the handy and reliable pain cure for out
ward or internal use.

• SS Æ

W°j^ A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn end Mechanic 
exchange._____________________ ______________ _

Bank of Nova Scotia,Kendall’s Spavin Cure
Ei)WARÏ> BARRÏ 

MIRAMICHI

•„.ON THE PREMISES . ALSO-
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE Chatham and Newcastle.

F. It. MORRISON. Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sunday 
and Bank Holidays_______________________ __

THE FACTORY”

60 eta- and ©1 00 per bottlel

Kendall’s BlisterGOOD STABLING Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

------IN CONNECTION.----- - бо eta per box.

Kendall’s Condition PowdersSTONE WORKS I TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als o! all trains.

* THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor ( (INSISTING OF :-----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Giove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

SILV ZED IR, W AEE,
- -consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO.
------- ALSO--------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

26 eta per рас tage^ ^

*" A supply of the above celebrated"!remedies for 
Horses and Cattle, just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,’* which usually 
sells for 25cts, will be given free tojall whokapply

John H. Lawlor &Co., EARLE’S HOTEL JOHN MCDONALD,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

(Successor to George Casaadyli 
rs, Sashes, Moulding* 

furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
Stock Of DIMENSION and-other Lumbe 

ONSTANTLY ON HAND. J

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,■MfiBlt, GRANITE AND FREESTONE Manufacturer of Don

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F Mackenzi

fr Builders’.NEAR BROADWAY.

OX*BST J3
m &The British Medical journal publishes 

some of the statements made by Sir Morell 
Mackenzie in his book.

The best Hotel in the lower 
City tor Tourists, Professions 

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, central ly located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

part ofj the 
.1 and Bus-

55^ THE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM. N R
Miss Minnie Morrison

-*iïmfr=== NEW GOODS. The Thrlumphsat Three-
В

“During three years’ suffering with 
dyspepsia I tried almost every known 
remedy but kept getting worse until I 
tried В. В. В. I had only used it three 
days when I felt better; three bottles com
pletely cured me.” W. Nichole, of Ken
dal, Ont.

It is stated that the French Ambassador 
has been instructed to remain at the Quiri 
паї during Emperor William’s visit.

is"prepared (oareceivolpnpile in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
(Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

and takeforders in any ,'of the above work .atjher 
* STUDIO in the

w
o-

Just Arrived and oniSaleJat

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,"
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCEKIbS at PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph 

Billiard

Monuments. Headstones. 
Tablets. Etc., Etc.,

Office and

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

l>e reached by 
Railroad, and

Horse Cars,
s convenient- 

to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Koekaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, titarin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
' ‘ Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 4(H) guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
m the city in case of fire.

The House can 
ElevaVdCBlZjTONE of all descriptions furnished to BENSON BLOCK.!/ ІУ 1'

and Hours: Tuesdays, and. Thursdays from ,2 to 6. 
Saturdays frem 10 to 1 and 2 to 0.

Aug. 28th 1888.
_CHATHAM N. В.

Cheese ! Cheese !
E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor An Open Letter.NOTICE .TOj LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886
Not. 25th, 1886.

SEA AIR! BATHING! 
FISHING! boating;

Bay View Hotel,
.Bay du Vin.

Messrs. T. Milburn, & Co.
I wish I had used В. B.B. sooner, which 

would have saved me years of suffering 
with erysipelas, from which I could get 
no relief until I tried В. В. B., which 
soon cleared away the itching, burning 
rash that had so long distressed me. Mrs. 
Edward Romkey, Eastern Passage, Hali-

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:
. * —c:■і Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO., mem

bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

2 500 BOXES
B’actorf Cheese,

rfihe undersigned has been authorized by the

on deals or other sawn lumber, at the lowes 
current rates.

JtSTI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.
A limited number of Summer Visi

tors will be accommodated.

tSTA Church only a few hundred 
yards distant.

КШTeams furnished at short notice, 
t$TSt earner calls reinilarlv.

T. B. WILL1STON Proprietor

V ' ROGER FLANAGAN.ea'Samtary and Fire Arrangements Perfect,”®» 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand I*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

щ, *•: WARREN C1WINSLOWI
OFFICE-WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.

For ale low n lots o
fax, N. S.

0 M. BOSTWiCK 4 CO.

PAINT ! PAINT!
Florid» oranges will not be quarantined 

notwithstanding that they have all the 

yellow symptoms.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver 
Oil with Hvpophosphites-

For children and Pulmonary Troubles. I 
Dr. W. Hoy, Point Pleasant, W. Va., 

says: * T have made a thorough test with 
Scott’s Emulsion in Pulmonary Troubles 
and General Debility, and have been as
tonished at the good results; for children 
with Pickets or Marasmus it is unequal
led,” put up in 60c. and$l size.

The poor Prince ef Wales, says a cable 
correspondent, is completely out of the 
running, even in ths English papers. 
His journeyings now get only lines where 
Emperor William’s are chronicled in col
umns. This is not made more pleasant 

for him by the fact that he has to keep 
moving in order not to encounter hie im
perial nephew, who has declared that he 

never wants to see his uncle again.

Custom Tailoring. W. & R. BrodieEARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE ! GBNBBXL

Commission MerchantsThe Normandie, TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply at the Office of•O'BROADWAY A 3Sth STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
•‘Even’ room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
and burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. ELRLE, 

Resident Proprietor.

AND
IDBLA-XiBItS I3STSAVE MONEY USIF.C PLENTY PAINT ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc.

W. S. LOGGIE. FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-Protect your buildings, and make their roofs 
watertight and fire-proof by a good coat of No. 16, Arthur Strict, 

Next the Bank lot Montreal 
QUEBEC.LAND FOR SALEFIRE PROOF OIL GLOSS Ï ■о-

ro ana Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.
It is better than ajjy other known root-paint, 

and nearly as cheap as rain w Gillespie & SadlerPURE WHITE LEAD,
in ou. READY MIXED PAINTS in
Vermillion, Green, Reu and Blue. Marine Gi’een 
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Masury’s Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polish, Dry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre, 
Whiting, PAINT BRUSHES (in great 
variety), Scrub Brushes, (house and deck). White- 
Wash Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 
Ç ILS» boiled and raw, PUTTY in bladders

AT BLAUK BROOK.
The Subscriber offers for sale the lot of land at 

the mouth of Black Brook, parish of Chatham, 
bounded as follows : “Conniencing at a stake 
standing on the North side of a small Brook that 
runs into Black Brook on the west side, about 
four chains and ten links to the southward of the 
Bridge, thence north seventy-four degrees west 
five chains and eighty links to a pine tree, thence 
north seven degrees east nine chains and ten links 
to the top of the bank following the several 
courses thereof tasterly until it strikes a line 
running noith fifteen degrees east from the stake 

bounds first mentioned, thence along tho said 
іе to the bounds Hist mentioned.*’
For terms and other particulars apply to

>ALBERT PATTERSON, AUCTIONEERS’LONDON HOUSE. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS ANDFALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,

—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

WAREHOUSEMEN !100 Chests of well selected TEA
WINDOW GLASS, Stored at a 8mall,Cost, and 

on same:
Merchandise

Insurance effected (which wil be sold low at small advance for

fsiÉ;

m

Cashiu all sizes, and at special!) close prices. f-'My TEAS at -20c, 25c, and 30c, give genera 
àtisfacticn and are better than any yet offered.

----------ІЗЯ" STOEH----------

‘Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
I and other Brands of FLOUR.

CORNMEAL.UATMEAL, BEES, PoRK,

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

------ON CONSIGNMENT------

UK» Qtl. GOOD CODFISH.
R HOCKEN

Consignments Solicited
—.A. 1ST ZD— 

Returns Made Promptly П
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

----- FOR SALE BY------
THOMAS COUGIILAN.

COUGHLAN.GEORGE WATT. or WALTER
Chatham,N. B.,Sept. 1st, ’88. Vital Questions! !!

Ійіііі Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing 

in the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaiuts, giving natu
ral, childlike refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops!’

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians:
“What is the best and only remedy 

that can be relied on to cure all diseases 
of the kidneys and urinary organs, 
as Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the di 
eeases and ailments peculiar to women 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malarial fever, ague, &c.” and they will 
tell you

Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable
The Subscriber having taken the Agency el the A“d compounded ™tO Hop Bitter.

Emerson Plane, the best and cheapeet in the *bcn a 
States, an show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

CHATHAM.
jf SELLING AT COST !SAJjT I SALT!

Water Street, Chatham*
«М!

The Large and Complete S1ock of/: NEW GOODS.IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

-General Hardware-12,ojo Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do. IN THE----------- -

EXTBITSI'VEGoggin Building,if,

Steam Saw-Mills. lil*For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantages to 
era tint moat dealers cannot, and will be 
to answer any inquiries.

. SPRING IMPORTATIONS.-icustom- 
p leased

Chatham, will he offered at cost commencing the-1
'i<ASbCHANCE COMPANY of

NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
Saw Mills with Brick 

tion may ba made to 
•west current rates by the

1st September.E ATHS 
THE

if;TH
Loudon a 
iiiHuru against lire, Steam 
Boiler Houses. Appliea 
and risk я aco pled at 1« 
Companies’ Agent,

Шеііі!lid Prices Lower than Ever.JAMES FRIER,
Sbediac, N. B.

4

A1 parties requiring -AT-

F W RUSSEL’S,
Blae Brook

\ V'SB) Pairts, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

terials, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

BREADMAKER’S YEAST. WARREN C. WINSLOW, Barrister,
. CHATHAM

ч Iron,;WATER STREET,BREAD made of this Yeas?
ГІГЯв took 132 F rst Prizes at Ontario 
^**U*TmFall Snows in 1887.

"White Beans.
1 It makes the lightest, whitest, ___
buckwheat pancakes. " [д StOTB—30 BMS, W Міб ВвїП

I Bakers in nearly every town in 
[Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

PIANOS.і
will do will to cxll before p irehadng elsewhere’i-i

;:A: [Concluded next week ']THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TEEM jICASH
C. M. BOSTWICK, A Ce

at, uçb
4ug: 21st, 188b]For sale by SMYTHF.

Every Household
Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efflcacious In Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ Alter an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds ana 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best, expectorant now- 
offered to the people.” —I)r. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after tho best 
medical skill had failed to give mo ro- 

A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease. I was 
promptly

Relieved By
the same remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly
Table Rock.Nfbr1™31"’ EJltor

‘‘For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu- 
able ln cases of whooping cough.” —* 
Ann Lovejoy, 1261 Washington street. 
Boston, Mass.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass. •

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
■O'j&'fc.jj

Dr. J. C. Ayer Ic Co., Lowell, Man.
Sdd by all DruggUti. Prlce|l ; au boules, $i.

PEKPAKED BY

Cheese. Cheese,
LANDING TO DAY •

413 Boxes Late Made Cheese

For sale. low vi пня r»'

0. M. B0STWlUK,’& CO-
3T JOHN1

MIIQIP srasteMPB •VIУ 01U ЇЇЬЙГД •KS.'SJsr
L 0*13 RY * 00 ’52 Klng atreet. 8t. John X n

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST-!

Wu will send by mail an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 

fa family —who will try the
Breadmaker's Bakino Powder

Cat the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either n 6, 10 or 25 

r.t size v.-ill secure the gift. 
л Г Any grocei or storekeeper

t Ш _ knows where to іте» it if asked 
^^b^jttfor by you.—.1 —

f lal

I £

CHURCHILL & co.,toro:,to

American & Canadian

BURNING OIL!
JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD'S

TOBACCOS
always on hind, sold Low to the Trade 

1ісЙаСОГГЄаРОПСІЄПСЄ by TclePhone or so.

P. Hennessy,'
________  NEWCASTLE

Spring ! Spring I
Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons ! Cheap!
100 Piecee unbleached Cottons, the best* value 

shown in Miramichi. Call^and examine.

New Hats ! Nice!
50 doz Men’s "and Boy’s Hard and Soft, Fur and 
Felt Hate. They were bought very low and will 
be sold a t small advance on cost.

New Clothing ! Good 1
200Jen its Men ’e and Boy’s'CTothmg. Thls’will 
found the beat and Cheapest lot of Clothin 
have ever shown, which is saying a great deal, 
it is teaily theicase.and you will find li so.

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.
New Teas ! New Teas !

25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !
try the Tea at 25 cents per pound, you will find 
Strong and Fine Flavor, and my 86 centiTea is 
something extra.

New Paper Hangings!
6,000 Rolls, English, American and Canadian Hall 

and Room Paper,

Cheap to Good.
The Cheap Cash Stare.

James Brown.
Newcastle. March 13. 1888.

ТШ SHOP.
As 1 have now on hahd a larger and î ЬеШ • 

assortment of goods than ever before, comprieii g

Japanned, Stamped
iAZSTDi

Plain Tinware
would invite those about to purchase, to cal 

nd Inspect before buyingfelsewhere, as I am now 
lllng below former price for cash.

The Peerless Creamer
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The і Success OIL STOVE
- ——Also a nlc selection of--------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

the lining of which can be taken ou for cleaning 
thereby doing away with theremovingof ptpoor 

|the trouble with other stoves.

A. C- McLean.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
qirs BEST LXTERNaL REMEDY betor. th

Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores of lonü 
^tanding^Fistuls^Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .uni Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; alac, Ггоні Bites, ChillMalns and

Hold wholesale, oy 
retail trade.

J. D |U. F Mackenzie ad

CEDAR SHINGLES,
PINE 5йіГ%°оааЖ.

Dimensions vine Lumber 
etc., etc..
FORgjALE BY,

GEO. BUROHILL & tiON9
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The Steamers “ NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI’’ 
routes, fromwill run daily on their (respective 

this date as follows—

msi аавмявйиге
and Newcastle 
river at 8.15 a. m.

^DKlrece,
for Chatham and points

STR; “NELSON”
CAPT THOS. PETERSON,

^ ■■ ■ W XX1X1 Хі ЛІ A. V* jfl1

Chatham. Nelson, Newcastle.
or Douglast’wn,

Kerr’s Mill,
Newcastle and

SOLAR TIME.

for’ Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf) 
Kerr’s Mill for Keir’s Mill, 
Douglast'n & Douglastown 

Chatham. and Chatham.
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME,

11 40 î m 

6 40 p m

10 00 a m 
12 00 m
5 00 pm
6 u0 pm

9
11
2 P
5.00 p

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board at 30c Card Tickets, good for 20 or 25 
Trips, issued at the rate of 12* cents a tnp.

STR. "MIRAMICHI
- CAPT DeGRACE—

will, leave Chatham for i*oints down river, vis, 
Black Brook. Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Keguae and Point aux Car daily at 9 a m, call
ing at Escutuluac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay .du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Satunlara, carrying Passengers and Freight 
as usual between all the points named, and the 
“Міалшсні'в” passengers for points up-river will 

sent thereto by the “Nelson/’ free of charge.

EXCURSION DAYS.
ys. Thursdays and Saturdays will be 
i davs, when the "Miramichi’’ will land 

excursionists, In parties of ten or more at any 
available point on the down river route
EXCURSION TICKETS FROM AU POINTS, 60 CENTS

gy Parties having freight to ship to points 
down-river must have it on the wharf In the even-

excursion

T DB3BRISAY. Manager

TOWN
Building Lots !

шу В. SNOWBALL

У/
бтигі

иНРвЕСЕШЕНПВАСТІОІ.^
gas

’і]

ї... /
■ і Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated by the Legislature in 1 
Educational and Charitable purposes, i 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

for
its

- Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the othbr ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn m public at the Academy 
of Music, New Orleans, La.

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Montniy and 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.**

■

і

»
2

.
%

Uommleâtonére.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres, Union National Bank.РЧ:

I
fck

• X

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, November 13, 1888.

Capital Prize,$300,OOO.
100,;000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves 910; Quarters $5, 
Tenths $2 Twentieths $1.

OF $800.0^........

100,000 Is. .ГҐ.

PRIZES
$300,009

100,
50,000
25,000
20,000
26,000
25,000
50,000
60,000

100,000

50,000
30,000
20,000

99.900 
99 900

1 PRIZE 
1 PRIZE OF 
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
5 PRIZES OF 5,030 are.

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 
190 PRIZES OF 

*200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

ooo

800 arc.........
200 are..........

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 are 
100 do 
100 do

300 are 
200 are

TERMINAL PRIZES.
100 are.......................
100 are.......................

999 do 
999 do

8,134 Prizes amounting to...........................$1,054,800

JSSi—Tickets drawin 
to terminal Pri

lg Capital Prizes

УНТ For Clcb Rates, or any further infor
mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yovr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. Exprès» Money 
Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed

»

H. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D% C

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BAX BANK,

NewOrl

That the presence of 
OcncralsBeauregard and 

of the drawings, is a 
integrity, that 

d that no one can 
draws Prize.

ляямодр
stitution whose chartered rights are recognized 

in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

REMEMBER
Early, who are in charge 
guarantee of absolute faim 
the chances are лГ. equal, and ti 
possibly divine w hat number will

las

SHERIFFS SALE.
Tobesoldat Public Auction on Friday 

dav of September next, in front of the Registty 
Office iu Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o’clock p. m.

ALL the right, title and interest of Andrew 
Gray in and to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and being on the North 
side of the South West branch of the MIrani 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known aa part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and on which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 
and described as follows. “Commencing at the 
“Westerly boundary of the said Lot Number 
“21 and at the bank orkshore of the River afore- 
“aaid being the front of said Lot, thence 
“Easterly akng the said shore or river Twenty- 
“four rods, thence Northerly along the side line 
“oT-eaiil lot a sufficient distance to include th-ee 
“acrex^-tebfeb—distance will be about 20 rods 
“from the said shore:”—being part of the lot uf 
land conveyed to John Russell by David Cook 
and Mary Ann his wife, by Deed dated the 
day nf July, A. D. 1869, and subsequently leased 
by laid John Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, aa hy reference to the said Deed and 
Lease recorded in VoL 52, pages 57. 68 and 59 of 
the Northumberland County Records will

the 23th

iichi

•22 nd

fully appear.
The same having been s 

by virtue of an Execution les 
County Court of Saint John by C 
and Samuel A. Corbett against t 
Gray.

been seized me under

George Robertson 
the said Andrew

Sd and
the

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
SUBRIFK.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 16th day of June,

postponed to Friday, the 26th 
r, next then to take place at the 

hour and place above named.
Dated Newcastle, this 28th day of September, 

A D. 1888.

The above Sale is 
day of October

JNO SHIRREFF, Sheriff.

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.

У

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 18, 1888.
' ter opportunity to sap the integrity crown embroidered in gimp, .nrmounted | with their «хе» tried to cut him loose, although the rule of the compsuy requires | a. the result of a "life well spent,” but „jvc eatisfaetor
I n, thp rmlilic oflicials of the tipper by ribbons and bird to match. ! Clue man m.ssed his stroke and .truck the that he should, | also for the discharge of those reapoiuihle ‘ •,s JrY
I Ot the public Officia s « ppe The new ehylee in ribbons are beauti- little fellow, eutt.ng bis check. He look. Hugh Gallagher fireman on Harry -luties which belong to the uil,led master wa, summoned. It,, explanation,
provinces, who aie t lie ones tliatha\e - ». f|e|- ; л , . .. , . . ...... _ „ . ® y position you now occupy. The Bar o’* Were also an unsatisfactory that bclmeber

! been most affected by the taint of Sir ecrevese wood a 1 Amon« thcee are | ^'at 1 “! ,ntt“ l lk f Cooke a engine, teetihed that he saw the Saint John desire you t. conwy to Mrs. orde.ei the dismissal of the whole batch
j eirexes , wood and new variations m “strike agMO, «Inn, but dont lut me red light when at a distance of about five Allen the assurance of their beat wishes.

brown an 1 green. there. Hiv me on the head and kill me telegraph poles from the station, but as it
at once.” ile died within half an hour, was merely a lantern and was stationary
before bein'; liberated.

Anthony Lynch was iu the rear car 
but one an ', was caught in the wreck.
He was mned by the legs. Driven 
against kin was a young man, leader of 
the Provi.rice Drum Corps. Amass of 
timber lu stiuck him in the side and 
tore his i.Ldonn n open so that the intes
tines fell out. He was still alive when 
Lynch V і k a bottle of whiskey from his 
pock( t at.-' poured it down hie throat.
The poor "«-How just managed to say,
“God helo me ! I’ve been a bad son to 
my motile”, and I’ll never see her agaiu!”
Iu a few minutes he was dead.

л survivor’s КХРКПІКХСЕ.
Mr. C. Boland, of Scrantou, was in 

He tells his experience thus:
“ I was leated talking with a friend 
when all at once there was a terrible crash.
I was thrown out of my seat on the floor.
The next thing I heard was the loud 
report ot escaping steam and the agonizing 
groans of people in distress. I rushed 
out in tk.- air .as quick аз possible and 
went to v >rk with others in trying to 
rescue those who were pinned down. The 
first person 1 pnt my hands on was a 
young lady. She was in terrible pain.
The lowvi portion of the body was fasten* 
ed in some timbers of the wrecko l car.
I tried to pull her out put could not move 
her. Trim bhe caught hold of me with 
a deathlike grip and for three hours held 
me. Sh- expired in great agony,”

GRIEF AT PLEASANT VALLEY.
The litt'e town of Pleasant Valley is 

utterly pv .strated by this awful disaster 
w’hich has stricken it so terribly. The 
disaster n suited in the death of no less 
than thirty seven residents of the little 
mining village. All business has been 
suspended, the mines have stopped and all 
the stores have closed. There is but one ^ 
street of any size, and all the way along 
its length, frequently close together, the 
emblems »>f death flutter from the door 
handles. From an early hour this morn
ing almost the whole population were in 
the street*, gathered in groups, with faces 
marked by sorrow, and were discussing 
the horn?- . In almost every group was 
one or more who had been on that fatal 
train, and some even bore on bandaged 
heads or limbs the marks of the disaster.
Around each house where the dead lay 
were also gathered little groups of weep
ing won.en and downcast men. From 
many of the houses the sounds of grief 
could be plainly heard on the street.

GRAVE DIGGERS BUSY.
Over the hill a little west of the town

pimmtM fwlviture,
CHATHAM, M. B. • OCTOBER 18, 1888

answers, the track-

of men.—6’lobe.John’s bad example.Lumber Scorpions-
The Canadian Lumberman notes j 

the fact that “United States Consul 
Hotchkiss, of Ottawa, has made a 
report to the State department at 
Washington on the lumber industry 
of the Ottawa Valley, in which he 
comes to the conclusion that admit
ting lumber free at the presçnfc time 
would not materially benefit the 
American consumer by cheapening 
prices. The timber forests of Canada 
are not sold outright to individual 
purchasers as in the States, but are 
leased by the Provincial Govern
ments for a limited term, by public 
auction, under certain conditions and 
regulations. Timber licenses are 
granted, and a regular tariff of dues 
exacted. Col. Hotchkiss argues that 
the remission of the duty of i§2 would 
simply enable Canadians to lay down 
their lumber at that amount less per 
M. and obtain for it precisely what 
the Americans would. This advan
tage to the Canadian manufacturer, 
he thinks, would be brief, 
local governments would raise the 
licenses sufficiently to absorb that $2 
into the Provincial treasuries. Mak
ing lumber free, he says, would not 
greatly increase the export of logs, 
bëcafose they would be, to a large ex
tent, manufactured into lumber at 
$he place of growth.”

Consul Hotchkiss, doubtless, bases 
his judgment of the probable 
the provincial governments would 
take upon that already adopted by 
the government of New Brunswick. 
When the Dominion allowance of 
$150,000 a year was made to this 
province in consideration of its aban
doning the right to levy export duty, 
the sturopage and export duty com
bined did not amount to a rate of 
seventy-five cents per them and, and 
the Local Government’s plea that 
the abolition of the export duty 
would relieve the lumber interest of 
a tax that was deemed burdensome, 
even in those days when the lumber 
business was a paying one, was one 
of the most potent reasons that se
cured the Federal Government’s ac
tion. Indeed, on the assembling of 
the legislature, after the export duty 
had been abolished, the Provincial 
Secretary of the day—the present 
Judge Fraser—claimed credit in the 
matter for his colleagues and himself 
because, as he expressed it, this 
“great boon” had been secured for 
the lumbermen. In violation, how
ever, of the tacit understanding with 
the Dominion Government, and after 
the provincial treasury had been 
doubly indemnified in the matter ; 
after the spokesman cf the provincial 
authorities had claimed that a boon 
had been secured for the lumber 
trade, and when that trade was 
struggling against an adverse federal 
tariff on the one band and declining 
markets abroad on the other, our 
rulers at Fredericton imposed a stum, 
page tax higher than that charged on 
any crown lands in the Dominion—a. 
rate that amounts to twice the impost 
under the old export duty and mile
age system combined, and that is 
collected under conditions move 
grievous and exacting than any gov. 
emment anywhere has thought ot 
imposing on this important interest. 
Such, in brief, being the history of 
our provincial government’s treat
ment of the lumbermen, Colonel 
Hotchkiss’ conclusion is a logical one. 
The old mileage and export imposi
tions were represented by our pro
vincial rulers as whips which 
scourging the lumber trade, and the 
Federal government relieved us of 
them. Then, when these provincial 
Rehoboams had put double money in 
their pockets by pleading our cause t 
they, themselves, turned about and 
scourged us with scorpions.

Fred E Barker,QC., Free St John Law S’y 
J J Kaye, (j C Geo E Fair weather, 
Chas W XVeldou,Q 0 Jaa A Bolvea,
В Lester Peters, (j Cil II McLeau,
C N Skinner, Q C U F Quivlav,
G G Gilbert, Q C, M B Ihxon,
E McLeod, QC, G llerbeit Lee, 
Robert J Ritchie,Sol Geo O 1) (Hty, 

General, W Watson Allen,
Jas A Harding, G C Coster,
Chas Doherty, A mon A Wilson,
W C Drury, A B Walker,
H W Frith, Chas A Palmer,
Lewis J Almon, A S White,
Alex Ballentine, R P McGirven, jr
G Sidney Smith, EH MacAlpine,
T Barclay Robinson, Robt McLeod,
A H DeMil), A I Trueman,
H Lawrence Sturdee,Edmund G Kaye,
S des Al ward, D C L, Geo A Davis,
J Gordon Forbes, Hiram G Betts,
A C Fairweather, James S breton,
I Allen Jack, J J Forrest,
A H Haoington, J A Millig-m,
A A Stockton, L A Curry,
R Chipman Skinner,I) Mulliu.
Thos Millidge, John L Carleton,
C A Stockton, HerlwrtE Wardroper 
J Russell Armstrong,J T Twining Hartt, 
John Kerr, W A Ewing,
Mont McDonald, Clarence H Ferguson 
T W Peters, Robert R Ritchie,
John Willett, (J J Coster,
R O Sfcocktou, Harrison A McKeown 
E T C Knowles, Stan Keirstead,
William Pugsley, Thos P Regan,
Chas A Macdonald, R Cameron Grant,
W B Wallace, H W Moore,
Allan O Earle. J A Milligan,
Philip Palmer, Chas T Bai ley,
Geo A Henderson, Geo 11 Vincent,
Goo B Seeley,

Dated at the Court House at St, John, 
N. B.,this 13th day of October, A D, 1888.

REPLY.
To Frederic E. Barker, Esquire,

Queen’s Counsel, James A. Harding,
Esquire, High Sheriff of the City and
County of St. John, and the members
of the Bar of the City:
Gentlemen: When I say that I highly 

appreciate the kind feelings to which you 
have given expression in your address, 
and that I sincerely thank you for the 
valuable gift which accompanies it, my 
words but feebly portray the depth of my 
gratification.

When I was first infotmed of your in
tention to celebrate the tifieth anniver
sary of my admission as a member of the 
legal profession, I had no thought that 
your good-will and generosity would 
carry you as far as thev have. I imagin
ed that I deserved, and would receive no 
more at your hands than some recognition 
of the fact that I had always tried faith
fully and impartially to discharge the 
duties of my office as a Judge. That you 
would address me iu such terms of praise 
as you havo done, and present me with 
so substantial a token of your esteem, was 
indeed beyond my highest expectati 
You have done, gentlemen, a great, and 
an unexpected honor. I fear that some 
of your references to my public life are too 
flatteriug; for though it has been my 
stant aim conscientiously to oerform the 
duties of the different public positions 
with which I have been entrusted, I am 
quite conscious that in many respects I 
may have failed; but, at the same time. I 
hope I have always been ready to admit 
my errors, and where possible to oorreot 
them.

At all times since I have had the hon
or of holding the responsible position of a 
Judge of the Supreme Court, I have re
ceived kind and respectful treatment from 
the members cf the Bar; ami I take this 
opportunity of thanking you, and your 
professional brothers iu other parts of 
the Province for your, and their, general 
courtesy and consideration. I accept with 
very many thanks ,the handsome and val
uable testimonial which you have so gen
erously presented to mo. It never can 
recall aught but pleasant recollections of 
this day. At my age, 1 cannot expect to 
occupy my present honorable position for 
many years; but, so long as the Almighty 
is pleased to permit me to enjoy my health 
and powers, it will be a pleasure to mo to 
continue to discharge the duties of my of 
lice, influenced by the name feelings ‘
doe і roe in the future, ав l have Lee
the past.

I thank you for the expression of your 
good wishes towards Mrs. Allen; and for 
myself, I desire to say that the recollec
tions of this day will never be effaced from 
my memory.

I wish you all health and prosperity.
John C. Allen.

St. John, 13th October, 1888.

і
: A Еії Lumber Mill.Is It Right? Shocking Railway Fatality.

.1 тч • • WlLKESUARKK, Pa , Oct. Pi— OtlicUls
Afew -venrs “8° the Don»»™ j til„ Migh Valley Railway р,сю,,.„1 a 

Government took charge of the elec- . cruoi reticence 
toial lists of the country ami, at

of several hundred thousand гоа<1 Wednesday night, and the friends of 
persons on board the ill-faied train de
nounced most bitterly the actions of the 
officials. When asked as to extent of the 
accident and the probable loss of life, they 
replied they knew nothing and refused to 
allow people to have a special to go to 
Mud Run, the scene of the disaster. 
Many persons,after waiting all night, took 
the south bound train which passed here 
at ten minutes past three and started foi 
the terrible wreck.

I he only watched it closely and said noth
ing. Iu a moment or so he saw that it 
waved and called out:—“For God’s sake

Mr. J. E. Parker, of Ottawa, who has 
I just returned from an extensive tour 
j throughout Washington Territory, gives 

.an interesting account of what is said to 
be the largest saw mill in the world. Tho 
mill is situated at Port Bleakly, near 
Seattle Wash , Territory, and is 404 feet 
by 101. It cost $‘200,000, and has to drive 
the machinery, twelve boilers and eleven 
more are being put iu and two five-hun- 
dred-horee power engines. One hundfrclPf 
and fifty men aie now employed, and 
w hen the mill is completed, three hundred 
men will be employed in the mill proper. 
The largest trees cut turn out about 15,- 
000 feet each and the largebt logs are 160 
feet in length. The amount ot lumber 
used in the construction of the mill was 
3,000,000 feet. The principal of tho 
mill is a blind man, and the manageK^ 
young lady who, Mr. Parker says, can 
talk lumber with any person.

Harry, plug her; we are on the other 
section,” meaning to reverse his engine. 
They were running then about twelve 
miles an hour.

Conductor Kuithline, of section six, 
testified that it was his duty equally 
with tnat of the engineer to see that the 
train was under full control on entering 
the station. When the whistle sounded 
down brakes he looked ont and saw the 
train ahead. He thought then if the air 
brakes had been applied the train could 
have been stopped.

ANOTHER SERIOUS FATALITY.
Wilkesbarrb, Pa., Oct. 16.

Another terrible accident occurred on 
the Lehigh Valley railway this morning. 
A construction train was unloading ties 
near Lost Creek, on the Pottsville branch, 
when the fast Pennsylvania freight came 
along and dashed into the construction 
cars. Of 40 Hungarians at work unload
ing ties, six were killed outright and 26 
injured. The brakesman,on the freight 
was instantly killed. 'Bwenty freight cars 
were wrecked. Three hours passed be
fore help could be procured aud during 
that time the injured lost eo much blood 
that it is feared that many of them will

!regarding the particulars 
of the accident which occurred ou that

1
expense
dollars, put their fancy franchise law 
in operation. The result is that in 
all Dominion elections now taking
place many qualified persons are dis
franchised, while men who have left 
the country to settle in the United
States, or 
the districts in which they lived 
years ago are enabled to return and 
vote, when they have really no hon
est right to do so. A Haldimand 
correspondent of tho Toronto Globe 
thus refers to the matter as it affects

who had removed from

the wrccKThe wrecked excursion train was com
posed of 78 cars, divided into three sec
tions, carrying 5,500 persons. The third 
section of the train stood on the track a 
few hundred yards from Mud Run, wait
ing for the sections ahead to get out of the. 
way. The flagman, some say, had been 
sent back with a lantern to guard the 
train from the rear. Suddenly a passen
ger on the rear platform saw a train ap
proaching at a high rate of speed. Several 
of those who saw the danger jumped and 
escaped. In an instant came a fearful 
crash, and the engine plunged her full 
length into the crowded mass of human
ity The shock drove the rear car through 
the next one for two-thirds of its length, 
aud the second car was forced into the 
third. Not a single person escaped from 
the rear car. The second was crowded 
with maimed aud bleeding bodies, and the 
third car had but few passengers who es
caped. The shattered engine poured forth 
streams of scalding steam and the shrieks 
and groans of those imprisoned in the 
wreck were dreadful to hear.

As the steam and smoke cleared from 
the rear cars awful sights were revealed. 
On all sides hung mangled bodies and 
limbs. When the shock of the first crash 
had, in a measure, subsided the uninjured 
began to do what they could for their un 
fortunate companions.

A young lady was found caught by the 
lower limbs. One of the limbs was quick
ly released, but the other could not be 
freed, and an unfortunately misdirected 
blow of an axe severed it from the body, 
She heroically bore the torture, but died 
shortly after.

Wednesday was the anniversary of 
Father Mathew’s birthday, and the ex
cursionists who met with this awful disas
ter were returning from Hazelton, Pa., 
where a demonstration in honor of the 
apostle of temperance had taken place.

At 6.30 p. m. the funeral train arrived, 
bearing 57 dead bodies, partly prepared 
for burial. Each was covered with a 
white cloth, laid upon boards and placed 
upon the backs of seats in three passenger 
coaches. It took a dozen policeman to 
keep back the frantic crowd of friends and 
relatives who had come from Scranton and 
Pleasant Valley to meet their dead. A 
special coach had been provided for these 
friends, but they insisted on entering the 
cars containing the dead and were only 
stopped by force. At Miner’s mill and 
Scranton frantic men in search of missing 
friends broke down the doors of cars and 
began a wild search for their beloved 
ones. Clothes were torn from the mangled, 
scalded bodies.^ Those who knew their 
relatives were on board also flockedjnto 
the cars and began rearranging the attire 
or coverings of the corpses. Many were 
distorted in horrible attitudes. Friends 
endeavored to lessen their horrible ap
pearances. As the train drew up at 
Pleasant Valley most heartrending scenes 
were enacted. Ropes had been stretched 
about the depot and guards kept the ini* 
me nee throng back. The shrieks and 
screams of stricken friends and relatives 
were harrowing in the extreme. One after 
another 46 white sheeted bodies were car
ried out and given into the charge of 
friends. Shrieks and cries of women

A
that constituency:

I have lived in this county two 
years and three months, and during 
that time there has been one election 
for the Legislative Assembly and 
three elections for Dominion House, 
two re-counts, one un-seat and a new 
election likely to be brought on 
again, and all that time I had been 
deprived of a vote in the Dominion 
elections. Hired men been
away from the country a year and a 
half and return to vote clia list three 
years old with the regularity of ft 
new moon. Men who have left 
bankrupt or sold out and moved to 
the United States return with the 
regularity of the seasons, and 
their oton expense, whenever there is 
an election, and I, who do the pay
ing and work of the courty, look on 
complacently and rejoice that I am 
under a Government that deals out 
justice to all with an impartial band. 
This voters’ list comes out oi the 
pigeon-holes, calls up the faithful, 
and returns to its slumbers, causing 
no trouble of revisions and no cost 
ot election courts, etc., etc. All it 
has to do is to shake off the dust and 
go to work.

We seriously ask is not such man
agement of the important matter of 
the franchise disgraceful?

Kingston Agricultural Fair.
as the

Kingston, Kent Co., Oct. 13.—The agri
cultural fair took pla«e here last Tuesday. 
At no period in the history of the society 
was there so many citizens and visitors 
present to view the finest collection of 
hor#es, cattle and sheep ever presented on 
the grounds. The two very fine Clydes
dale marcs, owned by Messrs. Jardine and 
McLeod, and lately purchased at the gov-

/
4*

M G В Henderson.

die.
1

eminent stock sale, won the admiration of 
all and brought forth a hearty enddree-

A Dakota Wool Chopper’» Strike.course
Joe. Rivard, who held a part of ticket 

No. 3,894 which drew the capital prize, 
$300,000, in The Louisiana State Lottery 
drawing of Aug. 7th, received his money 
through the First National bank of this 
city, and left for Canada, to purchase a 
home for hie parents. He was a wood 
chopper in the Homestake camp near 
Brownsville, Dak., working for day’s 
wages.—Deadwood (Dak.) Pioneer, Aug.

ment of the policy of our executive. Mr. 
\Vm* Jardine is investing largely in stock 
of all kinds, aud an extra fine yearling 
heifer, Ayrshire, has arrived from Quebec, 
that has taken this season the first prize 
at the exhibitions held in Ottawa and 
Montreal. Dr. Doherty captured the first, 
prize for his one year old Ayrshire heifer, 
whose size and beauty elicited many com
mendations. Mr. Smith’s herd of Polled 
Angus and shorthorns received the highest 
award at the disposal of the judges. A 
pair of twin colts, the property of Mr. 
Law, were highly appreciated for their 
symmetrical and matched qualities. Mr. 
John McNulty was awarded first prize by 
the judges selected by Mr. Anderson, of 
Sackville, for the best colt, the product 
of his stallion Lord Clyde.

all at

4(St* John Globe, 13th)

Halt a Century of Legal Life.
PRESENTATION TO THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Fifty years ago to-day in the Supreme 

Court at Fredericton John Campbell Allen, 
who had just then attained his majority, 
was enrolled an attorney of the Court. 
To-day he tills the honorable position of 
Chief Justice of his native Province. The 
members of the bar of the city and county 
of St. John in order to bear testimony to 
their appreciation of the many excellent 
qualities of the man and the judge, re
solved on this interesting anniversary to 
do so in a substantial way, by presenting 
the Chief Justice with a piece of silver 
plate which would be worthy of his ac
ceptance, and become a valuable family 
possession, accompanying it with an ad
dress expressive of their feelings. The 
hearty good will with which this deter
mination has been supported is one of 
the most pleasing circumstances in con
nection with it. The autographs attach
ed to the address are those of men in 
earnest. і

The presentation took place in the Court 
room at three o’clock this afternoon, in 
the presence of the judges, members of 
the bar, and other prominent citizens.

Among the ladies and gentlemen pres
ent, besides the judges and members of 
the St. John bar, were:—-Mrs. Tuck, Miss 
Harding, Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Mrs. G. 
Sidney Smith, Mrs. S. R. Thomson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Walker, Senator and Mrs. Do
ver, Mr. J. V. Ellis, M. P., Mr. Murray, 
U. S. Consul, Mr. John McMillan, Hon. 
T. R. Jones, Mr. D. L. Hanington, Mr. 
Arthur Everitt, Mr. D. E. Berryman, 
Rev. Canon Brigstocke, Rev. L. J. Mo- 
neill, Rev. Mr. Willis, ex-Mayor, A C. 

The ti it witne.. called w.i James Smilh> Mr chM. P„tt0D] Mr. J.s. F. 
Murpli;, of Mauch Chunk, firent.» on RoberUoni Mr, 0ea, Rob.rUon, Aid. 
Engines Mayer’s engine. He testified K,iode||| Au. Bli«»rd >»d others, 
that Ms; or had shut off steam before Promptly .t three o’clock Dr. Barker, 
they en.ered the curves. The engine Prelident the Uw Societyi clothed in 
blew one long Whistle for the .Witch hi,profe„i0Ml „be,, took hi. stand on 
signnl. The Witness put Ins комі out of the floor in front 0( „ uble on whioh W11

the winJ-.w end saw that the switch and the testimonial, covered with . handsome 
station eh;nais Iroth showed white. Then cloth. The Uble was directly n front of 
ho got off the cab to attend to hi. fire, a row of ee.ta placed .long the right aide 
and Job :i Mulhe.ru, u brakemen, took 0f the well. Mr. O. Sidney Smith then 
his place. A moment or so later the first summoned the judges, who had been 
engine :. unded “down brakes.” He waiting in the Sheriff, room, »nd a pro- 
looked out aud saw the train ahead of cession headed by Hil Worship Mayor 
them and at once jumped. He was posi- Thorne and Warden T. W. Peters, and 
tive th.it he saw no red light at all. He consisting of Judges Walter., Wedder- 
went to i.iie elation aud asked the oper- burn and Wilkinson,of the County Courts, 
ator, “V\ hy did you not show tho red .„d Justices Palmer, King, Fraser and 
board?” The operator said;—“We don’t Tuck, of the Supreme Court, with the 
use the ltd board for signals; but you Chief Juetioe and Sir S. L. Tilley, Lieu- 
were flagvod.” tenant Governor, entered and took poal-

John Mulhearn, brakeman on Mayer’e lions on the dais, 
engine, t--tifled that steam was shut off The ceremony waa a very simple one. 
before entering the curve, hut Cooke’s Dr. Barker opened the illuminated scroll 
engine was pulling all the time. The and read the address; when he reached 
white light wee shown both at the switch the reference to the testimonial, Mr. G. 
and at the station. When he got into Sidney Smith removed the drapery and 
the cab bn saw a small red light on the exposed to view the very handsome silver 
platform but there wae a crowd around bowl. Ae soon ae Dr. Barker had finiah- 
it and he did not understand it A ed reading the Chief Justice commenced 
moment efterhe saw the train standing his reply. After he had finished,the bowl 
on the lr: ck ahead of them and called out was submitted to the inspection of the 
to Mayer. “There is a section ahead of usl’ company, and was much admired by all 
Mayer looked at him but laid nothing, present and the Chief Justice shook hand. 
Then a red light waa shown at they with and received the hearty congratula- 
parsed the station. He saw that nothing lions of all present In reeding hie reply 
could avert the collision. His Honor repressed with difficulty hia

enuinkpr Mayer’s kvidknck. emotion., jmd more than once a eympa-
„ . . thatio thrill ran through hia auditors.
Engineer Mayer testified that he enter- A- he dowl h, WM Rreeted »ПЬ hearty 

cl the curve running twelve mile, an hour . Th, following u th,
ami wit!* «team shut off. He could not
eve alieat: very well on account of the , ® ***
stem and smoke from Cooke', engine and ^^Mef jS’%“»*“*££££ 

therefore depended on the fireman on the Court of New Brunswick :
other Side. Cooke was pulling hard with May it please yonr Honor: The Bar of
his engine all the time. Mulhearn called St, John have requested your Honor's 
out when be took the cab thst all wa. presence here thiaday, that they might 

right, Mayer saw that Mulhearn was
keeping a i*ood lookout and felt satisfied, versary of your admission sea practitioner 
He did rot hear him say anything about of the Supreme Court. The number of 
a train being on the track. The only thoae who have the good fortune to see 

. , ", j , . . . an anniversary such as that we are here
time hr saw the red light wa. juit as they ^ ot,,brllto„ |imiteH that the event 
passed the station. He was aware of the |§ itself of sufficient importance to war- 
order requiring all trains to be under full rant recognition, ^n your Honor's case 
control when approaching flag or other there ero other consideration, which ren- 
... . . . . .. der the meeting of today more than one

stations. His tram wae running at the Q[ mere (orma’.ity. The great integrity
rate of ul out twelve miles an hour as he whioh has been eo high a characteristic 
entered tin station. He considered that of your Honor in every phase and relation 
to bo nn.Vr full control a train must not of life, the kindly consideration which
be running more than four mile, an hour, *“„т^оиГ‘р!іvata“ and publT duties 

and tinall) under cross-examination can- have brought you into contact; and those 
ditlly ad .vtted that his train wee not qualities and^ high legal attainments 
under full control. Mayer said that had which, as a legislator, gave you a com- 

lie appbv.l the air brake, on entering the S\b,,in^r‘"g,Uv“ y^diitinîtioî, ZFul 
curve he C.iuld have stopped tho train in have added grace as well as honor
spite of the other engine pulling, but he and dignity to the position, all furnish 
thought all wae clear and did not want to additions! rossons why this anniversary 

litiir,,.» n,„.n should receive some special recognition,atop Without cause. The B.r of Saint John in offering their
“If there had been no red light,” said congratulations desire to express their 

tho Coroner, “and if all was clear, would appreciation of these many high qualities 
it not have been your duty to come up to *cd to assure Your Honor that, now at
the station under full control, say at four ^ officii life, vouhave the highest pos-

miles an hour! ’ tihle respect and esteem not only of the
“Yes,” ropliycit Mayer, -’alxmUouror B.r now aiblreMing ir^and them bretjv

fivc pubbo’generaUy. 'л.™п erideuM of"their

•‘But you didn’t do so ! regard for Your Honor and as a memento
i.v, 0:,.i of this pleasant occasion the Bar of Saint

No, 81,1 did not. John desire Your Honor’s acceptance of
OTHER important tiwtimony. the accompanying testimonial: May it

Сот1ис*оі Terry,of tho telescoped train, never recall aught but pleasant reooUeo- 
testitied to having ordered hia brakeman *‘0ПІ* The Bar entertain the hope that

Pitcher's Contnrla ‘° 80 "Ut l ehiD,!1 With *,ed u*ht’ b"‘ he You?Honor,"not^My1 for the 4<‘ymeut

ritcner 8 VB8%0rl8e j did not personally see that it was done, 0f those honors which hare accumulated

tfiniftor’a Tomato Factory.
Reports very damaging to the Montreal 

canning business of Mr. John Windsor 
were recently circulated through the 
press, their origin being in tho Star and 
Witness of Montreal. They were to the 
effect that the premises in which the work 
of canning tomatoes was carried on were 
in a filthy condition, and the tomatoes 
put up mouldy and otherwise in bad order. 
These reports, caused the city authorities 
t > proceed against Mr. Windsor, and that 
having been done, it seemed to give the 
color of truth to the charges made, the 
effect being great damage to Mr. Wind
sor’s business Many persons who knew 
Mr. Windsor, who does a large canning 
and general business, also, at Petit Rocher 
in this province, could not credit these re
ports, for one of the most noticeable fea
tures iu connection with his properties— 
whether they be factories, stores, offices or 
dwellings—is thv good taste displayed in 
their arrangement aud their neat and 
cleanly appearance, 
gratifying to learn that investigation of the 
reports has developed the fact that they 
were groundless and the outcome of malice 
against Mr. Windsor.
Herald of 9th inst. says :—

“On the 29th September last the Star 
and IP/Vne** reported that Mr. John 
Windsor’s tomato factory was kept in bad 
order, and that many of the tomatoes go
ing into the steam were sour and unfit for 
food. The city of Montreal had accord
ingly instituted proceedings against 
Windsor, the principal of the firm, before 
the Recorder’s Court. On the 5th October, 
instant, the day fixed for the production 
of evidence and hearing on the merits on 
the two cases instituted against him, Mr. 
John Windsor established in a most clear 
and forcible manner by upwards of forty 
witnesses composed of visitors,neighbours, 
physici ma amt the employees of the fac
tory, that lus establishment was kept in 
the very best order, was washed twice a 
day, and the refuse carted away daily 
by four or five carters constantly employ
ed at that work. He also proved, iu the 
clearest way before tho Court, that the 
two chargee against him were without any 
foundation whatever. The origin of these 
two complaints was proven to have cqme 
from a discharged old woman, who, 
through spite, reported these untruths.

“Mr. Windsor has suffered by these 
false reports very heavy damages in hia 
business, and has instructed his solicitors, 
Messrs. Duhamel, Rainville & Marceau, 
to take actions against the newspapers 
that inserted these reports in their col
umns.

The Liverpool Wool Market.
Messrs. Farnworth & Jardins’e Liv

erpool Timber Circular of the 2nd inst.
says :—

lice the Catholic cemetery. This morning 
a little army of volunteer grave diggers 
began the work of opening the ground for 
the sepulture for the departed. The tasks 
were assumed with tearful eyes and roel*

“The arrivals from British North
America during the past month have 
been 24 vessels 22.631 tons, against 36 
vessels 28,287 tons during tho corres
ponding mouth last year, and the ag
gregate tonnage to this date from all 
places during the years 1886, 1887, and 
1888 has been 249,267, 284,024, and 
307,709 tons respectively.

“Business generally throughout the 
month has been encouraging, imports 
have been moderate, the deliveries sat
isfactory, and most articles have ad
vanced in value; stocks are moderate, 
and as shipm ente will probably be re
stricted owing to the scarcity of ton
nage and high rates of freight and in
surance, prospects ate favorable for a 
steady market.

“Of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce deals the import has been 
moderate, viz., 6,726 standards, against 
7,160standards same month last year, 
and 9,350 standards in the previous 
one; there has egain been a steady de
mand, and as most of the arrivals have 
gone direct from the quay into con
sumption, the stock has not accumula
ted, and is now very moderate, viz., 
8,006 standards, against 10,934 stand
ards same month last year, and 16,181 
standards in the previous one; prices 
have steadily improved throughout the 
month, still, the advance barely com
pensates for the high freights recently- 
paid; shipments promiseto-be'oioder- 
ate for the remainder of the season.”

ancholy 1.carts.
the coroner’s inquest.

Dr. HuV, coroner of Carbon county, 
opened U «.inquest on the accident this 
afternoon at Mauch Chunk. The inquest 
waa public and was attended by a large 
number vt officials of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad Company. The testimony show
ed one tii ng very clearly, that a red 
light was phown, though perhaps not as 
it should l ave been. It was also made 
clear that the accident was due to the 
reckless і :iioriug of one of the rules issued 
by the company, which says that all 
trains etiv-iild enter flag stations under 
full control. All witnesses agreed that 
the trait* ivune into the station running 
not less than twelve miles an hour, aud 
Enginei Mayer himself admitted that to 
be unde outrcl a train must be running 
under four miles an hour.

It is, therefore,

The Montreal

THE TESTIMONIAL
is a very beautiful centre piece for the 
table of solid silver, oxidized, gold lined, 
bowl shaped with a small curve 1 
base of the same material.

John
A

It is
about 84 inches high, and about 8 inches 
at the bottom, swelling out to 14 inches 
in diameter at the largest centre curve 
and then receding to 10 inches at the top. 
The rim is very prettily fluted. For 
about two-thirds of tho height from the 
base the silver is wrought into a very 
pretty imitation of basket work. The re
mainder of the distance to the top is 
plain except wheee a Urge and beautiful 
cluster of grapes hang over the side partly 
coveting the basket work. From the 
stem of the bunch a small branch of the* 
grape trails partly around the bowl, the 
broad golden leaves hanging over tho side 
or flattened against the rim, making a 
very pleasing effect. In the smooth open 
space between the end of the vine and the 
cluster of grapes is the following inscrip
tion in a very pretty script type:

Ргеезпіе-І to the HONORABLB JOHN СЛМГВК 
àllsx, Chief Justice of the Supreme C >u -t 
New Brunswick, by the Bar of the City amt 

k County of St. John. Octobei 13th, 1SS8.
The bowl is one of the finest pieces of 

silver work that has been seen in the 
province, and in all its lines, curves an<t 
ornamentations will please the most fas
tidious taste. In detign, turning, chas
ing and repousse tinieh, the art of the 
true craftsman is apparent.

mingled with the hoarse shouts and im
precations of men.

Oct. 13th.
The appalling accident is still the chief 

topic of thought and conversation in this 
vicinity, and the question of “Who is to 
blame?” is being constantly asked. 

fireman gallagher’s statement.

Hugh Gallagher, the fiieman for Engi
neer Henry Cooke, made the following 
statement:—

were

Mr. Foster’s Temperance Adminis

tration :—When the Northwest terri
tories were first organised the manufac
ture aud sale of intoxicating liquors 
was prohibited there. But the permit 
system came in and so many govern
ment permits were issued that the li
quor business became quite brisk. Then 
the buffet cars on the C. P. Railway 
were permitted to sell wines and beer, 
and more recently the Banff hotel ob
tained a like license. And now other

“Just before entering on the curve I 
stepped out of the cal» to coal up my fire. 
The coal was in big chunks and I got my 
hammer and climbing out cn the coal half 
way down the tank started to break ihe 
lumps. When I had finished I started 
back. We were then close by the Mud 
Run station. Аь I lifted my head I saw 

hotels want to know whether that the other train about four hundred yards 
boundless country is notripe for further , or so ahead. I called out to Cooke, ‘For 
license. It looks as though Northwest 
prohibition is being reduced to about 
the level of the Scott act in the more

Is Sir John Sincere ?
“The two actions instituted by the city 

against Mr. Windsor were dismissed on 
Saturday, the 6th instant, by the Re
corder. ’’

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there ie 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, hea d 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
oan lie delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boschce’s German Syr ip. If 
you don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
ente. Ask any druggist.
TheExporTof Erls,—Says the Yar

mouth Times: Mr. G. W. Mitchell ship
ped two and a half tons of live eels by

An Ottawa despatch of 13th says :
“The minister of customs has order

ed a circular to be issued warning offi
cers of customs not to accept money or 
presents from importers and that any 
officers reported as having received 
presents or money for any reason 
from importers will render themselves 
liable to dismissal from the service.”

It is said that the Premier has be
come quite religious of late, although 
it is not clear whether policy or con
viction is responsible for the change. 
It is evident, however, that lie is 
making an effort, in his old age, to 
be consistent, and,knowing the effect 
of bribes, has caused the above order 
to be promulgated. It will be inter
esting, however, to observe whether 
the G. O. M's sudden conversion will 
withstand temptations to which he 
has se often succumbed, and from the 
consequences of which the#country 
has so materially suffered. When 
he contemplates the mementoes that 
he and his family have received from 
Pacific Railway magnates, public 
contractors and others interested in 
getting big hauls out of the Domin
ion treasury, and thinks bow weak 
they rendered him when these gen
tlemen made their assaults upon it, 
he no doubt realises bow dangerous 
this form of corruption is. If, how
ever, in causing the Minister of Cus. 
toms to issue the order referred to, 
he had shown that it was because of 
his conviction of former personal 
wrong-doing and accompanied it by n 
contrite confession thereof, and a 
promise to amend his own practice 
in such matte re, the effect upon the 
smaller bribers and takers of bribes 
would be much stronger and better 
than it can possibly be in its present 
cold official form. It savors rather 
strongly of the “don’t do as I do, 
but do as I say” doctrine, and may 
cause giving and receiving to be the 
more secretly carried on, and thus 
give the noble army of bribers a bet-

ti

God’s sake, Harry, there is section five : 
Plug your enginei” The instant I said 
this Harry whistled down brakes, revers
ed bis engine and jumped, and I followed

A

eastern provinces, on a sort of unripe, 
Foster basis, so to speak.

“So far as I know, Cooke was quite 
sober and awake when I left the cab to 
coal up, and I am unable to understand 
why he did not see the train.

“It is a mistake,” continued Mr. Gal
lagher, “to say the train was running 
twenty miles an hour when we struck. 
I don’t think wo were going over ten 
miles,and l say this,that had the cars been 
good, solid ones there would have been 
but little loss of life. Had the end car 
been a new Lehigh Valley car 1 don’t 
think wo should have done more than 
break the platform, but the cars were old 
ones, borrowed from the Central Railroad 
of New Jersey, and merely old shells.

A SENSATIONAL STORY CONTRADICTED.

Auotnor Vacancy-
The death of Hon. John Lewis of 

Hillsboro, Albert County, which took 
place at his home on Saturday morning 
last, makes the third vacancy in the 
Legislative Council of the Province — 
the seat of the late Hon. Mr. Hamilton 
not being yet filled and that of Hon. 
Mr.Kelly having becom vacant daring 
the past year.

THE ADDRESS.
The address was beautifully engrossed 

and illuminated ou a large sheet of parch
ment, which was bound into book form 
between full Turkey Morocco covers with 
extra gilt finish and whit; or ie l silk 
lining. On the front cover was the follow- 
ing inscription: —

Presented fco the HoxoitABt.s John C. Allis, 
LL l)\ Ch>f Justice of New Biuiihwlrk, hy the 
members of the Saint John Bar, 13ih October, 
1883.

At the invitation of the Chief Justice 
the party then adjourned to lunch at the 
Victoria Hotel.

ITow Styles ia Itllkaeiy.
A PEEP AT THE LATEST FASHIONS IN HATS 

AND BONNETS. Milbura’s Aromatic Quinine Wino
fortifies the system against attacks of 
ague, chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and 
ike troubles.

the steamer Yarmouth ou^Saturday. 
This is the second shipmenAhis fall.

“I have been reported as saying thatOf the latest styles in hats and bonnets 
shown in a bailing millinery establish Cooke called out, ’Let's ping them!’ when

j I told him of the train being in front.
! This is not so. I called out to him to 

One bonnet shown is made entirely of ping his engine, meaning to reverse it.”
“Did you bear Engineer Mayer whistle 

down brakes when Cooke sounded his

The eel business promises to become an 
important item in the exports from Yar» 
mouth: although the season has its draw
backs—owing to the unusual freshets on 
the rivers and brooks—Mr. Mitchell feels 
sufficiently encouraged to farther extend 
the territory over which his ecl-traps are 
put down. The fishermen aim very well 
satisfied with tho price paid 
they express a determination to pay more 
attention to tho cel fishery, as Mr. Mit
chell feels convinced that the eels are 
practically unlimited, they never having 
been fished to any great extent.

Mothers!
Oastoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
liehed around each bottle, it is pleasam 
the taste and aVolut dy harmless. It* 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoeasnd wind colic 
alays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
ami gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Cas to lia is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

ment an exchange says:—
STYLES IN DONNE!a. і

Couldn’t Fool Mr. Sohriehor-
The atmosphère has got to bi very 

frigid when Mr. Collingwood Schrieber 
gets left. A few days ago—during his 
late tour ot inspection—Mr. Schrieber had 
occasion to go over one of the branch lines 
of the Intercolonial in Nova Scotia. Every
thing appeared to be moving along swim
mingly. The section men were working 
like beavers, the perspiration rolling from 
every pore and everybody appeared to be 
earning his salary. Mr. Schrieber fcmiled 
patronizingly, professed to be greatly 
pleased, and moved along. Three miles 
from where the section men were laboring 
to hard, he ordered his train to be stopped 
and then backed down two miles. This 
was done and then Mr. Schrieber got out 
and walked the remainder of the distance.
When he rea died tho spot where the men 
had been preepiriug a few minutes before, 
there was not the slightest sign of life to 
be seen—everything w|p as still as the 
grave. The section foreman was sent for ITdVcr Allow tho bowels to remain 
and his tin e book examined, when it was constipated lest serious evil ensue. Na* 
found that full time had been given all , tional Pills are unsurpassed as a rented* 
ihe men for that day. Not being able to . for coustipatian,

іribbon; with open work felt (dark green) 
filling with brown ribbon body and green 
facings. The most expensive bonnet in whistle?”
the establishment is made of greeu sük “I did not snd I do not believe he did; 
velvet and green felt; and is ban і worked at least I noted little or no diminution ot 
with tinsel in variegated colors. The speed. It mutt be remembered, too, 
whole is surmounted by a full plumaged that our engine was not connected with 
bird of color to match. The hand work* the air brakes on the train. It was 
ing with tiusel causes the special value of Mayer's engine that controlled them We 
this bonnet, which is a beauty. Another were merely there as helper.” 
bonnet shown was made in Paris. It is of 
black silk velvet with cream plush worked Some touching incidents that occurred 
in silk and cream tips. These are but in the midst of that fearful wreck are 
specimens selected from many deserving being related by the survivors. One 
special notice. little boy named Curran was found on the

latest in hats and RiBDoNs. foot board of the engine. He presented
In hats, low crowns still lead. A beauti- a horrible sight, for not only was his head 

ful hat shown is made of green silk velvet crushed in, but hie legs were driven up 
with green ribbons and tips to match, sur- into hie body so that his whole length 
mounted by a bird of speckled brown barely exceeded two and a half feet, 
plumage. A pretty turban catches the Another boy, Michael Coleman, was 
eyes. It is made of brown silk velvet found alive, jammed up to the middle in 
with star spangled trimmings; surmounted the wreck. A number of men commen* 

і by fancy trimmings and ribbons. Still an
other hat is of dark green silk velvet with were members of the pioneer corps, and

hem and

pathetic scenes.

rofessional

ctd the work of relief. Some of them

Children Cry for |
1

0

as as

V

\



detriments! to the interest of the 
we are nnited to promote.

Signed on behalf of Holdfast Lodge, 
I. O. G. T., No. 149,

M. 0. Thomson, C. T., 
Chas. Robinson, R. S.

Where U Charlie Shenehan ?
Mrs. Charles Shanahan, of Chatham,

requests ua to enquire through the Ad
vance for information respecting her hue- 
band, who, she says, lef£ home the last 
Monday in September, saying he was 
going to look for work. He is a man of 
medium size, 43 years old, slightly grey 
and when he left Chatham had on grey 
pants, a brown frock coat and a black 
felt hat. Although he did not tell his 
wife where he intended going to, she has 
learned that he bought a railway ticket 
for St. John. As he had been ill with 
typhoid fever all summer she thinks it 
possible that he may have had a relapse 
and is, perhaps, in some hospital or other 
place unable to communicate with her. 
She has five children, the eldest of whom 
is but twelve years old, and, having no 
means of supporting them, is badly, pre
pared for the coming winter. She says 
her husband was a temperate man and 
that she never had any quarrel or un
pleasantness with him and is, therefore, 
at a loss to account for not having any 
tidings of him. If any one who may see 
this notice of the absent man can give 
any information that will relieve Mrs. 
Shanahan’s anxiety she will be glad to 
receive it.

CATTLE SHOW AND PLOUGHING 
MATCH.

A Stock Show and Ploughing Match is 
to be held under the management of Nor
thumberland Agricultural Society at Dr. 
.Palleri'a Farm, Chatham, on Thursday, 
18th inst. The official Prize List, regula
tions, etc., are as follows :—

Horses.
GENERAL PURPOSES.

Best Entire Horse, 3 years 
Best do do. 2 years old 
Best Gelding, 3 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Mare and Foal (by side) 
Second do 
Best Mare, 3 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Gelding, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Mare, 2 years old 
Second
Best Colt, 1 year old 
Second do.
Best Filly, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best S 
Secont

1
1
1
1

jjriiig Colt 1
1

FINE, OR CARRIAGE HORSES.
Best Entire Horse, 3 years old 
Best Entire Horse, 2 years old 
Best Gelding, 2 years old 
Second do.
Best Filly, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Colt, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Filly, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Spring Colt 
Second do.

$3

1
1
1
1
1
1

Cattle.
Best Bull of any age 
Best Bull, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Bull, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Jersey Bull (pure bred) 
Best Heifer, 2 years old 
Second do.
Best Heifer, 1 year old
Second do. da
Best Jersey Heifer (pure bred)

Sheep.
Best Ram, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Ram, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Ewe, of any age 
Second do. do.
Best Ewe, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Ewe, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Ram Lamb 
Second do.
Best Ewe Lamb 
Second do.

$2 50
1 75
1 50
1 75
1 50
2 50
1 75
1 25
1 50
1 00
1 75

$1 50
1 25
1 50
1 25
1 50
1 25
1 50
1 25
1 50
1 25
1 00

75
1 00

75
Swine.

Best Boar of an 
Second do.
Best Sow of an 
Second do. 
Bests 
Secon 
Best S 
Secont

$2 00Y a8e
1 50
1 50Y ag°
1 00

Spring Boar Pig (7 mos. or 
a do. (do. )

less) 1 50
1 00

firing Sow Pig (do.) 1 50
(do ) 1 00

Ploughing Match.
1st Prize 
2nd “
3rd “
4th “
5th “
6th “
7th "

All Exhibitors are required to become 
members of the Society on or before the 
day of Exhibition.

All stock intended for Exhibition must 
be on the ground, at or before 10 o’clock, 
a. m. and none will be received after 11 
o’clock,excepting by decision of the Board.

Exhibitors of stock, of every descrip
tion, must be the owners of the same, and 
prepared to prove the age and breed, if 
required.

Persons intending to compete in the 
Ploughing Matches will be on the ground, 
at or before 10 o’clock, and none will be 
received after 10.30 excepting by decision 
of the Board. The size of the furrows 
will be 4 1 -2 by 8 inches.

Assistance shall be allowed Ploughmen 
until the first round Is completed; after 
that any ploughman receiving assistance 
shall l>e deemed ineligible to receive a

Ploughmen who have taken first prize 
at any of the Society’s matches during the 
past five years will be barred from com
peting at this match.

The following committees will direct the 
work of the exhibition

Horses Chas. Sargent, Jas. Falconer, 
Wm. Martin.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine Alex. \V. 
Manderson, Geo. Searle, Wm. Stothart.

Ploughing : — John Galloway, Wm. 
Searle, Alex. Dickson.

By order of the Board,
B. Stapledon, Pres. D. G. Smith, Secy.

$5 00
4 50
4 00
3 50
3 00
2 50
2 00

Hanribt Thanksgiving Services-
Harvest Thanksgiving Services were 

held in St. Mary’s and St. Paul’s churches 
ou Sunday last. The chancel of St. 
Mary’s Chapel was very handsomely de
corated with grain, fruits and flower?. 
Over the altar which was vested in white 
and adorned with a beautiful floral cross 
and vases of flowers was the text “I am 
the Bread of Life.” The Communion rail 
was also decorated with grain and flowers 
and texts “Praise ye the Lord,” “Thanks 
be to God.” Upon the Chancel arch and 
steps, the Prayer desk, lectern and pulpit 
were arranged fruits, grains, flowers and 
autumn leaves in various devices. The 
Services were very hearty and interesting, 
the Harvest Hymns and the Apthem “O 
how Manifold,” being well sung. The 
Processional Hymn was “Come ye thank
ful people, Ac” and the CXLVIIth Pdalm 
took the place of the Venite in the Morn* 
ing Service and the Jubilate that of the 
Beneilictns. At the Evening Service the 
Proper Psalm was the Clllrd and the 
Cantate and Dens Misereatur took the 
place of the Magnificat and У une Dimitt is 
The Recessional Tfymn was “We plough 
the fields, Ac.” The Rector delivered I

Pitcher’s Castorla.

\tmMr. llennossy being the retiring Trus
tee, ho was again proposed and unani
mously carried by the meeting.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman 
had been moved and carried the meeting 
adjourned. — Advocate.

Spring I Spring!
Cottons, Hate Clothing.

New Cottons ! Cheap!
Mr. OMMdy’l Hew Feetory. 100 Ptecr* unblearhsd Cottons, the Iwet value 

over shown In Mlramluht. Call ami examine.Messrs. Goo. Cassady ACa’s sash and 
door factory is situated on False- Creek, 
next to Messrs. Leamy A Kyle’s new 
lumber yard, and has a water froutago of 
about 225 feet; A portion of the plant, 
whijh exclusive of buildings, is valued at 
$10,000. was brought from New Bruns 
wick, the balance, however, being from 
the works of Cowan A Co., Galt, Ontario, 
and consists chiefly of 5 circular sawa, 
4 planer?, 2 lathes, 2 cramps, 3 mortice 
machine*, 2 tenoning ditto, btjring ma
chine, wedge cutters, shaping, moulding 
aud morticing machines and in fact a 
whole sash and door machine outfit. The 
main factory building is 00x75 aud 
lists of three stories, the office at present 
being on the second floor, It is intended, 
however, shortly to move the office into 
another building now nearing completion 
ou the premises. The number of men 
employed on an average is 25. The man
ufacture of shingles is projected, and for 
that purpose the necessary machinery is 
coming from Hamilton, Ont., including 
a b dter and jointer. Capacity 40,000 
shingles per day. A 40-horse eugine will 
be used with a 00-horse boiler. Most of 
the lumber is dried by steam in a drying 
room 30x40. The construction of the 
factory was commenced about 3rd May 
last; work was started on the 20th June. 
The factory is under the especial manage
ment of Mr. Geo. Cassady and is noted 
for the excellence of the work turned out, 
being second to none on the coast. The 
enterprising firm deserve every sucoees*. 
—Daily IVorhl, Vancouver, В. C.

Nothing adds so much to a person’s ap. 
pearaece as a tine thick head of hair of 
even color, and to assure this use only 
Hall’s Hair Uenewer.

New Hats ! Nice!
::: 50 do* Men’s and Boy’s Hunt and Soft, Kur and 

Felt Hals. They were bought very 
be «old a t «mall advance on cost.

low and will

New Clothing I Good I

*AKlHc
POWDER

800 en Iti Men’s and Bo> 
fourni the twit and Chi

’* Clothing,* This will 
eap-et lot of Clothln 

have aver shown, which Is saying a great dial, 
It Is teallythe naia,aud you will Mnd h eo.

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.con-

New Teas ! New Teas !
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !

Absolutely Pure.
something extra.

the Tsaat 25 cent* per pound, yon will Mnd 
Fine Flav. r, and my 36 .vcntiTea Is

New Paper Hangings!
eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <* 4 о o

Royal Baking Powdsr Co., І06 Wall tii.N.MY. » 6,000 Rolls, English, American 
and Room Pai

aud Canadian Hall

Cheese. Cheese, Cheap to Good.
The Cheap Cash Store.

James Brown.
LANDING TO DAY •

413 Boxes Late Made Oheeee

For sola lo w mis hv Nswoastle, Maruh 13.1383.

0. M. BOSTWiUK, ’ & 00. TIN SHOP,3T TOBÜT

MUSIC
LANDRY-4 CO , 63 Klug Strrtt, it. Joh

As 1 have now on hand a larger and . belt 
assortment of goods than ever Wore, oomprlsh gRifle Competition.

Japanned,Stampedn X*
The aunual competition of Northumber

land County Rifle Association took placo 
on the Wellington ranges on Tuesday 
16th. The weather was all that could be 
desired aud the attendance up to the 
average. There were two matches, the 
first being for nursery prizes—open only 
to members who had never won better 
than a fourth prize in any Dominion, 
Provincial or County match -rauges 200 
and 400 yds., 5 shots at each. The win
ners were:—

10000 PRESENTS .лаг:
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST-p^^Msriias: Plain Tinware

. wife, mother or cook—one to . . .
a family-who will try the would Invite those about to purchase,

, вЯЙ! SW.»»"11
Щ label and Kvnd It In a letter IB1- ~S The Peerless Creamer

Cent wl*e will hveure the gift,

ROCHESTER LAMP.

to csl 
am no*

V.

ThQ guccesa QIL 8T0V1;1 Lieut. R. A. Lawlor, 33 pta. $4 00
2 Quartermaster Murray, 30 “ 3 00
3 Bugler Ullock, 27 “ 2 50
4 Dtn. Momsou, 26 “ 2 50
5 Fred. Fowlie, 24 “ 2 00
G John MoNaughton, 24 “ 1 50
7 H. McDonald, 23 “ 1 00
8 D. McDonald, 23 *' 1 00
9 D. Cameron, 23 " 1 00

10 Fred. Jenkins, 19 “ 75
11 Joe. Falconer, 19 “ 75
12 Dr. Baxter, 18 “ 50
13 Harry Neilaon, 17 " 50
14 Sergt. Major Mftltby, 15 “ 50
15 Lieut. A. D. Smith, 10 “ 50

The second match was open to all mem
bers of the association—ranges 200, 500 
and 600 yards, 7 shot at each. The 
prize winners were:—

1 Sgt. R. Loggie, 63 pts. $5 00
2 Gunner D. M. Loggie, 54 4 00
3 Sgt. Watl.ng, 52 “ 4 00
4 D. McDonald,
5 Fred. Fowlie,
6 Col. McCulley,
7 Tlios. Fitzpatrick,
8 D, Cameron,
9 Lt. D. G. Smith,

10 R, A Lawlor,
11 J. MoNaughton,

-—Also a nlo selection of

BURNING DILI Parlor and Cooking Stove
IthPATENT TELES09PIO OVEN

the lining of which onn be taken on tor denning 
thereby doing away with theremovlngo! plpoor 
oven a* ^the trouble with other stovex

A. 0- McLean.
" PIANOS.

JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
HOMfl LIGHT OIL.

t FULL LISE OF MCDONALD’S

TOBACCOS The Subscriber hav

Instrument to any requiring one.
A. W: S. 8MYTHEL

always on hind, sold Low to the Trade 

r̂rospondence by Telephone or Mall so.

NEW GOODS.P.50 " 3 00
49 •* 2 50
4) “ 2 00
38 » 1 50
36 " 1 00
35 “ I 00
35 75
34 75

SAMFLISS dominion T33CTB33STSI"VB1

Horse Liniment SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
A Singular OUln. ПІП! BEOT EXTERNAL REMEDY betore th

A Mr Walter H Harrison ia kickingA .nr. » alter n. Harrison is kicking Oressv Heel., Harness tislls .Cuts, Sores of lonl 
np quite a commotion in connection with І вгіГіаеав0ГІан’кІп*и^0” Kvl1, 8we|4egs an 
the sale of the bonds of the Northern fc AIM? will emdlit. Lumps on th. Head and

A. ami Mr. Robeit Cruikshank took him г.їіигГі'.0"*''" °7 * D ,K * *»*«*а d < (

Prices Lower than Ever.
-AT-

F W RUSSEL'S,
Blae Brook

THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

in as a partner in the sale of the Bonds of 
the alxjve-nameil railway promising him 
half the commission they wero to receive, 
whether he assisted them in effecting a 
sale or not. Messrs. Collier and Cruik
shank repudiate Mr. Harrison’s 
claim, and he has made it the subject of 
a suit in the

CEDAR SHINGLES,
(Suoonenor to George Oeeeedy)

Manufacturer of Doo
PINE he№
Dimensions ruie Limtbci 

etc., etc.

is, Sashes, Mouldings
—AND—

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND eOROLL-SAWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber 

ONSTANTLY UN HAND.

Equity Court, having 
injunctions issued meantime, and causing 
quite a sensation in monied circles, lt 
seems aben d to imagine tfcat Mr Collier 
would make any such insane arrangement 
as that on which Mr. Harrison bases hi» 
claii which is for no less a sum than 
$125,000.

FORgiALE BY,

GEO. BOROHibL a. SONS THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM. H fl

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion 1888,Werai emu Much Slcknon
among children. Freeman's Worm Pow
ders prevent this, and mako the child 
bright and healthy.

Cleared 
Date For

May 22 Glasgow 
23 Belfast 

June 7 Mersey 
Belfast 

4 Sharp!
2d Balllnl 

May Si Belfast

June 4 Lime 
6 Liverpool 

2 Sharpness 
13 Belfast

Date Rig Name Tonnage Front

\m New York 
623 Norway 
737 Philadelphia 
22 Liverpool
602 Norway
867 Dakar 
320 Belfast 
870 London 
865 Norway 

* 606 Liverpool 
1310 Sydney, N 8 

717 Gottenburg 
1127 Belfast 
374 Norway 

1396 New York 
1058 do.
1187 Boston 
454 Norway 
322 do

Consigned to

N В Trading Co 
J В Snowball 
N В Trading Co 
D dfc J Ritchie * Co 
N В Trading Co 
E Hutchison

do.
D dfc J Ritchie A Co

May 11 8 S Trinacrla 
Bk Volox 

16 " Mispih 
19 " Sogona 
21 " Atlas
21 Brgt Lavonla
22 Bk Arathuaa
21 " Norman
22 '• Tronmnre

Capenhurs'
24 S S Tantallon
25 Rk Alexander
26 “ Atlantis

Xudvang 
Caledonia 
Bessarabia 
Charring con 
В rod rone 
Harmonie

" Norden 628 do
' Y«r.-Yir. m Avondale

ЬЬспемг 4*3 Ghent
'• Una PonchAldo 728 Philadelphia 
“ Henrietta 884 LIveriHxil

Coventry 1130 New York
Atl.nttc 48» Avondale
Arlington 827 do.
Lothflr 888 Belfort
Rowan 894 Now York
lienacre 101» Montreal
Naranjo 669 New York
Dairy 488 Barbadoee

7 Festona Lente 898 Dakar
11 “ British Queen 1193 Rio Janeiro

" Naiwleon 739 Bristol
12 '• Fornlca 898 Algiers
H “ Stadt 690 Belfast
16 " Ilmatar 678 Liverpool

'* Martha Cobb 1249 Buenos Ayres
Tombola 144 St Pierre
Kong Eysteln 464 Troon
ToBrod 

18 Bk Mariaotta 
U Bk Hia

ID X333 ID. 6

Barbar^^relîe.iviVoof the UtcVere njîah WIlHsm* 

son aged 53 years.
23 “ do.At Douglastown,

Connolly, aged 23 ;

At Napan, Oct. 14th 1888, Minnie Catherine, 
youngest daughter of Win. P. and Jane Glllls, 
aged seven years, nine months and fourteen days, 

weary heart, take courage,
>vim faith aud patience wait.
Though sown to blossom early,
Full many joys bloom late.
The blessings duo In spring-time 
May linger on the way.
And like my pearl of lilies.
Take sweet an autumn day.

on Friday, 8th Inst, * Cornelius 
years. G Burohlll A Co 

W Richards 
Geo Burohlll A Sons 

A Co
16

D A J Rl toll le 
W Richards 
J В Snewball

do.
D A J Ritchie A Co

11
6 Lii ™!m>l 
5 Gsrston

28
Oh !

?.k 13 Maryportl 
7 Apnledon Pool&

to Belfort '
14 Maryport 
14 Swansea 
14 Oaraton Dock
16 La d°*

14 London 
0 Belfast 
9 Bowling 

12 Sharpness 
12 Marsatllo*

29 "
30 " W Richards 

D A J Ritchie A Co 
Mulrhead A Co 
D A J Ritchie 
Wm Richards 

do.
N В Trading Co 

Muirhoad A Co 
J В Snowball 
Geo Burohlll A Sons 
J В Snowball 
Geo McLeod 
J В Snowball 
Trading Co 

do.
Geo Burohlll A Sons 
K Hutchison 
J В Snowball 

do 
do

pflew Dutmtiscments.
•2
4
GAPPLES. 16 New Port 

Plymouth 
London

16 P
85
26 Swansea
26 Dublin
27 Belfast

Just Keceived 1 C4R NOVA SCOTIA 
AVPLKS, for sale Low.

30 Liverpool 
July 6 London 
JuneiS St John

G, STOTHART.
10 5f

Bk

Oct. 17, ’88. ns, N. F
do July 9 Dublin 

June 29 River Mersey 
July ll Cardiff 

6 Belfast 
4 Cardiff 

26 Swansea 
ne 28 Sllloth Dock 

27 Dundrum 
July 3 Belfast 

3 CardlE
5 Barrow In Furness 
5 Clare Castle 

12 Cardiff
16 Fleetwood
17 Marseille*
14 Belfast
17 Liverpool

15 Marsetfioa 
24 Adelaide

1 Tunis 
1 Bordeaux 

20 Liverpool 
Aug 1 Mumbles or Pooarth 

July 26 Marseilles 
Aug 1 Vieno deCastolle 
July 31 Belfast 
Aug 1 Whitehaven 

13 Sharpnos* 
Fleetwood 

12 Dublin 
17 Sharpiiee»
15 Dnblitt 
28 Gars ton

16 Belfast 
28 Dublin

” ll Cette 
31 Peearth Roads f.o 

23 Baton m 
29 Belfast 
31 Newport 

Sept. 1 Sharpness 
Aug 28 Belfast 
Sept. 3 Belfast

K 683 Liverpool
Bralth 920 Monte video 

wet ha 933 Londonderry 
Bk Stihiafflno Padre 773 Buenos Ayres 

Vk Antonio Cassabona 430 Dakar 
Bk Msgna
Bk Aurora 
Bk PrindzOsoar
Bk Pellogo 444 . do

21 Bk Armenia 679 Capetown
25 Bk Sovereign 332 Dublin
25 Bk Mails Lauretta 449 Dakar 
Su Bk Halden 843 Bordeaux

Bk Kxpresso T 607 Genoa 
July 3 Bk City of Adelaide 718 Dover 

0 8S Ariel ІЮ 1223 New York
S 8 Oceano 649 do

î?ft T.C im WM‘uùuy

19 r r а ймр 8 
798 8v,“M

Queen 
30 Bk Frivold 

Aug 6 " Criatel
6 WeetSld 

9 Norman
10 Brags
11 Gieno 
14 Otto
16 S 8 Ashbrook
17 bk Sagona
22 " Johan Maria

Vila

23 '‘Countess of DuTerin 
25 “ Capenhurat
27 be Félicité 

bk Zia Batiste 
SS Capulet 
bk Yera-Yara

28 bk ZtaCotteriaoa 
28 bk Arethuea

bk Teresa OUvart 
Sep v Forest

hg St Pierre 
bk Atlantlo 
bk Nerden 
bk Mizpa 
bk NeiK’leon

Bvnholm 
S S Benen 
bk Stadt 
hk Prinde Oeoar 
bk Gordon

W M McKay 
J В Snowball 

do
Mulrhead A Co 

do
D Д J Ritchie A Co 

do
w m McKay 

do
E Hutchison 
N В T Co 

Mulrhead A Co 
W M McKay 
N В Trading Co 
E Hutchison 
J В snowball 

do

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION ! 630 Rochefort

211 Drowheda
Londenrj^HE^PARTNERSHlP heretofore existing be*

business at Shippcgam in the County of G^oucea? 
ter and Province of Now Brunswick, as General 
Merchants. Fish Packers. Ac., under the name 
style andtlrmot ‘ McNau.t Jfc Trudxl*, has this 
day boon dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be cu-ried on rtn 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who will pay all the liabilities of the said Arm, 
and who Is «nthorizod to demand and receive all
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9 HI;
amounts Aug.

OctPHILIP J. MvNALLY, 
SUV^N. B TRUUl:L'

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

20 Bk
21 Bk Ï283 Ne^York4^® *C"

v . J В Snowball
670 La Rochelle N В Trading Co
M8 Lonùondery J В Snowball
601 Rochefort J В Snowball

D A J Ritchie A Co 
J В Snowball 

Trading Ça 
N В Trading Co 
J В Srowball 
U A J Ritchie A Co 
Mulrhead A Co

8 8 July 3*

BelloVIII

448 Liverpool 
680 Genoa 
626 Goole 
953 Montreal 
797 Belfast 
667 St Nazalrn 
699 Ney^Havon

N в
176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Conslgumen.s Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
their Seasons, ( Fresh and Salt).

Coirespondeuoo promptly answered and Price 
lists furnished. Prompt return* Chargee mod,

do.
do.

63v Belfast 
606 Liverpool 
220 St Pierre 

686 Buenos Ayres 
1461 Halifax 
668 Belfast 
608 Buenos Ayre* 
820 Larne 

806 Capetown 
747 North Sydney 
227 St Pierre 
459 Belfast 
528 Urne 
737 Liverpool 

Sharpnras 
944 Montreal 
812 Montreal

J В Snowball 
D A J Ritchie A Co
J В Snowball 

N В Trading Uq 
w M McKay 
Order

Sept 17, Cardiff 
UPd, no returnNOTICE. N В Trading Co 

E Hutchison 
Mulrhead A Co 
W M McKay 

J В Snowball 
J В Snowball 
E Hutchison 
N В Trading Co 
Geo Bmvhul Д 
J В Snowball 
J В Snowball 
Geo Me Keen 

Wm Richards 
J В Snowball 
J В Snowball

Sept 6 Belfast 
SO.PenarthRoad 

Cl*d, no return 
Sept 15 Algiers 

26 Ayr 
Belfast

29 Sharpness 
29 Oaraton 
2V Oaraton 

Oct l Queenstown

TV OTICE is hereby given that William J. Woods, 
Tinsmith, has this day assigned his Estate 

and Effect*, Book debts Ac. to me. In Trust for 
the bcncllf of ІПЗ creditors. The Trust Deed lies 
at my olflce in Chatham for inspection and 
Signature by Glow rrecltorawho wish tu partiel- 
in the trust usure; and auch are required to 
exeeute the same within two montns from date.

Venous indebted to said WUlUm J. Woods are 
required to mako immediate payment to the 
undersigned

tt
29

SonsS 8

757 Fleetwood 
583 L*poul 
578 L’pool 
933 Belfast 
730 Bordeaux

hk To В rod re 
bk HmaUr 
bk Hiawatha

W S- L0GKHJ1. doChatham, N. R., 7th Sept., 1888. do
bk Hypatia 
bk Think» 
bk VeritasFOK SALE N 1 Trading Co 

Wm Rlchsms 
Wm McKay

Oct 438 Oporto
Dublin999

bk Patriot <ju«„ 600 Liverpool
bk 5°™“ «70 Beirut D A J Ritchie k Co

« , bk M BMIltoe slo Barton KPCl.rtt
llhu week і «kip new» reached ui too late for thu iuue.]

At Station Farm yonng fall Pig». Apply 
to J. B. Snowball.

Harvest Sermon., ami the 
amounted to about $35.

Mr. Thos- Vyi's LoUiry-
The drawing of prizes in Mr. Thos. 

Vye’s lottery took place on Saturday 
last at Newcastle, under the manage
ment of the ticket-holders’ committee, 
which was composed of Messrs. Sainl. 
Russell, Walter Buie and E. S. Vye. 
The duplicates, or stubs, bearing the 
numbers held by ticket-holders had been 
put in sealed envelopes, aud packed in а 
box. The mode of drawing was ns follows: 
Seventeen of these sealed envelopes—re
presenting the number of prizes in the 
lottery—were taken out at random, the 
remainder being, of ооигяо, blanks and, 
as such, destroyed. Then, the list of 
prizes was taken up and the first envelope 
took 1st prize, the second next, and so on, 
each envelope’s prize being marked on it. 
Then, the envelopes were opened aud the 
winning numbers ascertained to be as 
follows:—
NO. WINNER. ADDR8SS. PRIZE.
827—Mine Rachel Flett, Nelson, CishSl OO. 
760-Chao. В .os, Batlmrat, Gcnta’Uohl King. 
462—Wm. Caruthora, Millorton, Silver Watch. 
428—N. L. McDougall, I C. R., Set of Robes
248-J. Oorley, Quebec, Cash 84.00
639—Geo. Run, Bunion, C«uh 85.00
618—J. Ryuti, Montreal, Vow.
295—W, A Kelly, Greenville June Mo..

Parlor Stnve.
153-Jos. Ham, Brit.Columbia, Cash 82 00

—(no name), Gold Watch.
297—C. E Kane, New York, Cash 82.00
627—John Spr , Pictou.N.d., Sot Harness.
602—.7. B. Nelson, Horse.
189—Geo. McAnn,
333—Gerrlsh,
749—Arthur Young,
253-Robt. Hare,

Some of the prizes have already been 
delivered to the winners, and the remain 
der will be handed over to the holders of 
the lucky numbers on application to Mr. 
Vye, whose Post office address is New
castle.
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Pctltcodlac, Organ. 
Indlantown, 1 Waggon. 
New York, Cash 10 00 
New York, 1 Sleigh.

Ohathua School Mooting».
DISTRICT NO. 1.

The Meeting was called to order by 
Trustee Shirreff and Mr. Goo. Stothart 
was chosen Chairmau.

Dr. J. S. Benson, Secretary, read the 
Trustees’ report. It shows that 84 per. 
cent of the pupils graded last year, name- 
ly;-27 from I to II, 20 from II to III, 17 
from III to IV, 20 from IV to V, 22 from 
V to VI, 11 from VI to VII, 8 from VII 
to VIII, 9 from VIII to IX, 5 from IX to 
X, 2 (the whole class) from X to XL

There are 209 pupils unrolled in all 
departments, as follows—Grade 1—40, 
II—30, III—24, IV—22, V—23, VI—28, 
VII—15, VIII—15, IX—7, X—5. Grades 
I and II (70 pupils) are taught by Miss 
Haviland; III and IV (4G pupils), by Miss 
Duffy: V and VI (51 pupils), by Miss Ben
son; VII, VIII, IX and X (42 pupils), by 
Mr. Palmer.

The total receipts of the year from all 
sources, were $2593 26; expenditures, 
$2258 39; balance on hand $334 87. The 
Trustees announced their intention of re
mitting $200 of this balance to John Je 
McGaffigan, St. John, in part payment of 
his claim against the district.

The amount necessary for School pur
poses for the eusuing year is made up ee 
follows—rent $350, fuel $90, teachers’ sal
aries $1265, janitor $75, incidental expen
ses $20, total $1800.

New furniture, to cost about $75, will 
be required for the High School.

The Trustees say also: —
“It is with much satisfaction that we 

inform the ratepayers of the progress be
ing made by the Highland Society to- 
wards the completion of the new school 
building, which will be ready for occupa- 
tion in the beginning of next month. The 
building is a very handsome one, affording 
all the school accommodation requisite. 
The workmanship in its erection is of the 
very best description and everything has 
been done to make it a substantial and 
comfortable, as well as a handsome struc
ture. The building is to be heated through
out with hot water, a system very much 
approved of at the present day, as |well as 
being a more healthy method than either 
ordinary stoves or even hot air. This dis
trict is, we think, to be congratulated on 
having such school accommodation as is 
here provided, with all the modern im
provements of heating and ventilation, 
everything beeing conducive to the health 
of the children.”

On motion of Mr. R. Flanagan, second- 
ed by Mr. John Shirreff, Dr. McDonald 
was chosen Trustee in place of the retiring 
member of the Board, Mr. Howard.

Mr. Geo. Stothart was elected Auditor.
On motion of Mr. W. T. Connors, se

conded by Mr. R. Flanagan, 
ment of $1600 was ordered for school pur
poses.

Mr. Connors spoke of the increased cost 
of the schools, the absence of anything in 
the ahape of school property to show for 
the taxes that have been paid, and the 
fact that many persons who make their 
living in this district pay their taxes in 
the others. He held that the districts 
should be united, and thus the cost of 
maintaining the Grammar School would 
be distributed among afi who get the ben
efit of it. ^

Dr. J. S. Benson said there were only 
12 outside pupils in the Grammar School, 
and the district got $200 from the Gov 
ernment on account ot it. A superior 
teacher would have to be employed any
way, and so the district could not be said 
to lose anything by having the Grammar 
School.

On motion of Mr. Connors, seconded by 
Coun. Flanagan, it was resolved that the 
Trustees consult with tho Trustees of 
Districts 8 and 9, as to the propriety of 
amalgamating the three Chatham districts 
and report at the next annual meeting. 

district no. 8.

The Meeting was called to order by 
Trustee, L. J. Tweedie, Eiq. who was 
elected Chairman.

Mr. S. Waddleton, Secretary, read the 
Trustees" report which stated that the 
schools under their charge had been sat- 
isftctorily conducted. The receipts for 
the year were $1866.46, and the expen
diture $1,775.58 leaving a balance on 
hand of $90.88. Amongst the receipts 
were $555.06 from the county fund, 
$230.35 collected on account of default 
list of 1887; $765.24 on account of the 
assessment of 1888, together with balance 
on hand last year and some other rev
enues. There remained $64.40 still un 
collected on the assessment of 1887, two 
thirds of which was deemed good, and 
$321.32 on this year’s assessment, all of 
which hut atymt $40, would, doubtless, 
be collected. An assessment of $1000 
was asked for.

Mr. James Mahar, auditor, submitted 
his report stating that he had examitned 
the books of the Secretary, together with 
the accounts and vouchers, which he 
found correct, and the balance as stated.

The reports of the Secietary, Trustees 
and Auditor were adopted.

In reply to enquiries the Secretary said 
that of the estimated expenditure for the 
new year, $1.110 were required for teach
ers’ salaries; $160 for rent; $150 as pay 
ment on land purchase loan; $30 to janitor 
and $27-50 for wood. Mr. Tweedie also 
stated that amongst last year’s extra ex
penditures were $83.40 for fencing the up
per School premises, and the Trustees

an assess.

would recommend that, at least, the roof 
of the upper school building ho painted. 
The Incpector had also directed the Trus
tees’ attention to the fact that Miss Ben
son’» School room was of insufficient size 
and recommended that a larger room be 
provided.

Mr. Tweedie being the retiring Trustee 
Mr. Lemuel Abbott was appointed in his 
place, and Mr. Geo. Watt was elected 
Auditor,

Mr. Tweedie, as the retiring Trustee, 
was tendered a vote of thanks for his 
thirteen years’ service to the district, and 
in acknowledging it ho referred to the 
gratifying position in which the district 
stood in regard to tho efficiency of its 
schools and its ownership of school prop
erty, and said that in these repeats it com
pared moot favorably with the other 
school districts. During his connection 
with the work of the district, which had 
covered the period from its organization 
to the present, there had nlways been en
tire satisfaction on tho part of the rate
payers with the management of its busi
ness affairs, and although there had, at 
first, been a little friction,he believed that 
everything was now on a most satisfactory 
basis and he had no doubt it would con
tinue to be so. Although his active cou- 
nection with the Board had now ceased 
he would be glad—if his experience could 
at any time bu of aseistance to the Trus
tees—to do anything in his power in the 
interest of the schools and to aid them in 
their work. The assessment asked for 

$1,000, was voted and the Meeting ad
journed.

DISTRICT NO. 9, CHATHAM.
There were present at the opening of 

the School Meeting Messrs. Wm. Kerr, 
Thos, F. Gillespie, G. B. Fraser, Thomas 
Goughian, William Troy, Peter Murray, 
James Doe, John Bell, John Foluy, George 
Traer and A. D. Smith. On motion Mr. 
Kerr was called to the chair. The Sec
retary, Mr. T. F. Gillespie, read tho min
utes of session of 1887, which were, by 
motion, adopted. The report of the Trus
tees for the past year \vas rea<l, recom
mending that $1500 be assessed for the 
current year for school purposes, the re
quirements being:-—$l,320 for Teach
ers’ salaries; caretaking $60, interest on 
money borrowed $106.04, Fuel $60, con
tingencies $20.26, collecting $70, painting 
School Buildiug, $150—the amount to be 
received from tho County School Fund 
was eatimated at $400. The assessment 
of $1,100 was ordered. The Trustees re
ported that they had succeeded in reduc
ing the interest from 7 and 8% to 6%, 
The auditor, Mr. A. D Smith, read the 
report which was unamimously adopted.

Tho auditor’s report showed the expen
ditures of the year to have been $2424 71 
and the receipts $2,544.11, leaving a bal
ance of $119.40 on hand. Of the amount 
expended $1.430 went to pay teachers 
salaries; $187.10 to pay interest on loans 
of $2,044 from Mr, John Coleman and 
$400 from M r. John Croiby. There was 
also paid, $35 for insurance, $17.62 to 
Messrs. John Ball and P. Connors for 
glazing, etc ; $73 to Geo. Cassady for 
desks, $12.47 to Mr. Gillespie for coal 
and wood; $466 to repay a loan from the 
Bank, $17.62 to Chatham Foundry for 
afcove fittings, etc.; $66.75 for caretaking, 
$32.37 for tax-collecting, and $28.03 for 
sundries.

The receipts consisted of a balance of 
$290.73 from lait year, $406.19 from Col
lectors and Justice Fotheringham on ao* 
count of default list, a $466 bank loan, 
$915r82 from Collector on account of taxes 
of 1888 aud $459.87 from the County 
School fund.

The assets an<l liabilities of the district 
were presented as follow».’—

Assets.
Land on which School stands and play-

giound ...................................... 8610 00
Mnlu building................................ 2681 00

1143 08
School Furniture.................................. «'73 00
Cash in Secretary’s hands ..........  HO 40

Liabilities.
Prom, note to John Coleman 

Interest at «Г. due Oct 17
do. due Mch let, V 

John Crosby at 7% int,
due Dec. 28 ..............................

Teachers' salaries due Dec 31....
Caretaker ..........................................
Premium of Insurance........................ 35 00
Int. to John Coleman due G;tl7 65 61 

" " John Cr.'Sby ' Dec 28 24 00
“ '* John Coleman Mch 1 17 00

----------- 83165 64

81901 74
The Chairman announced that it would 

be necessary to appoint two Trustees, Mr. 
Gillespie’s term of office having expired 
and Mr. Alex. McDonald having left the 
County. It was moved by A. D. Smith 
and seconded by G. B. Fraser that Mr. 
Gillespie be re-appointel Trustee. Adopt
ed unanimously. It was moved by Mr, 
Peter Murray and seconded by A. D, 
Smith that Mr. William Troy be appoint
ed Trustee in placo of Alex. McDonald. 
Motion adopted unanimously. The usual 
declaration was then read to the trustees- 
elect to which they assented.

Mr. A. D. Smith was re-appointed 
Auditor. On motion the meeting ad
journed.

The Trustees, accompanied by a num
ber of the rate-payers visited the different 
schools in the building aud found them 
well attended, and the teachers doing ex
cellent work, and after remarks by Mr 
Wm. Kerr, and others, the Trustees gave 
the necessary permission by which the 
schools were dismissed for the enjoyment 
of tho remainder of Thursday aa a holiday.

NEWCASTLE SCHOOL MEETING.

The School Meeting of District No. 7, 
Parish of Newcastle, was hold in the 
Grammar School Honse, Newcastle, on 
Thursday last. There was a large attend
ance cf Ratepayers present, aud on the 
meeting being celled to order, Mr. John 
Niven was elected Chairman and Mr. R. 
A. Lawlor Secretary. After some prelim
inary business had been attended to, the 
Report of the School Trustees for the 
year ending 30 September, was read, from 
which we take the following extracts

All the schools of the District are doing 
good work. The Inspector speaks in 
glowing terms of the efficiency of our 
teaching staff.

The enrollment at present is 461. In 
compliance with a Resolution of the last 
Annual Meeting, we attempted the pass- 
ing of an Act of Assembly authorizing us 
to borrow money for building purposes, 
but a numerously signed petition praying 
that the proposed Bill might not become 
law, was forwarded to the House with 
annulling effect

Eitiirated receipts for the current 
school year : —
Balance on baud. 1st Oct, 1888, $ 290 04 
Count 
From

hi!

$5127 38

8109* 00 
950 00do. do.
400 00 
550 00 

80 00

у School Fund, 
Defaulter’s List,

780 00 
1200 00

$2270 04
Expenditures :—

Cash borrowed (for last year’s ex
penses),

Teacher»’ Salaries,
Janitor’s Wages,
Rent,
Fuel, etc,,
Unpaid Bills,
Repairs,
Com. on Col. Taxes,

$1450 00 
2690 00 
235 00 
100 00 
150 00 
60 00 
30 0Q 

100 00

$4815 00
Requiring an assessment of $2250 for I 

the current school year.
Sgd. P. Hknnessy,

Jas. Falcon kr,
A. C. Smith, M. D.

Upon the report being submitted to the 
meeting it was passed unanimously.

Trustees.

f

weather permitting. The course will 
from Black Brook to the Mussel Bi 
buoy and back, about 12 miles. The N 
lerton and Chatham yachts will lei 
Chatham at 9.30, so as to be at Bli 
Brook in time to start at 10:30. It v

piramithi andtbc îjtottb
£h0«, rte.

Apples—See Mr. Stothart’e advt.
be necessary, should the wind be east, 
that the start be effected as early as 
10.30, so as to give the boats slack water 
for beating down in. Mr. Loggie will 

Beets.—One of the biggest and best have a stake-boat anchored off the lower 
formed beets we have seen this year has wharf, and the start and finish will be 
been sent to ns from Mr. Jas. Chapman's across an imaginary line between the

j boat and the wharf. Should the day 
I prove unfit for sailing purposes the race 
; will be postponed probably until next 
season. The prize is a very handsome 
pennant, a gold and Vermillion crown 
(indicative of victory) on a blue field 
bordered with gold. The design for it 
was drawn by Mr. F. H. C. Miles, the 
well known St. John artist. It is on ex
hibition in W R Gould’s window.

Lecture.—Rev. Mr. Crisp’s lecture at 
Newcastle on Tuesday evening is very 
highly spoken of by those who attended it.

farm, Bay dn Vin Island.

Miller, op Dalhousik, the insane man, 
who jumped from the night express Near 
BelHBR£e station, not long since, has 
died at Bathurst from the injuries receiv
ed.

The Late Father Robert, of St. 
Therese, Gloucester, left $1000 to the 
church at Petit Rocher, of which he was 
once pastor, and $500 for the church at St 
Therese. в

Theptfordcap” was sold by auction on 
raday last by Mr* Humbert of the 

Vice Admirality Court. Mr. Snowball 
purchased the vessel for $1,050.

W. R, Gould, Watchmaker, Jeweller 
and Optician, is the only person in Chat
ham who carries a full line of B. Laurence’» 
celebrated pebble spectacles and eye
glasses. Every pair is guaranteed to give 
perfect eight or can be exchanged.

The Teachers—The Northumberland 
County Teachers’ Institute is to meet in 
annual session to-day and a free public 
meeting is to be held this evening, at 
which addresses are to be delivered by 
Chief Superintendent Crockett, Rev Mr 
Crisp and other gentlemen.

Miramichi Honors :—At the N. B. 
University matriculation examination 
which closed on Wednesday last, all the 
applicants passed successfully, Fred P. 
Yorston, of Don glas town, leading the 
class. On the list of matriculants in the 
second division we find the name of Fred 
P. Yorston, of Douglastown; and in the 
third division Fred B. Tweedie, of New
castle. The Northumberland Co. Scholar, 
ship was awarded to Fred P. Yorston.

The Maritime Bank Dividend.—A 

dividend of 50 cents on the dollar (on the 
notes issued for circulation by this bank) 
ie payable on the 25th inst. Since the 
.publication of the notice calling upon the 
holders of these notes to place them in 
'the hands of the liquidators a large portion 
ihaa been lodged, but there is still a con
siderable sum outatiudiug. It would as

sist greatly in the payment of the divi- 
•dend on the 25th if those persons still 
dioldiug them would lodge the notes at 
•once with the 1 qnidators at St, John.

Schr. “Ino” Wrecked.—Schr. “Ino,” 
17 tone, John Araineau, master, was to
tally wrecked^ot-Tracadie beach on the 
26thnltrt,vrtiile on the voyage from Camp- 
belltou to Г oint du Cheuc, laden with 
iron and wrecked materials from the 
barque “Kesmark,” belonging to E. Lan- 
talum & Co., of St. John. The master 
and crew barely escaped with their lives, 
The “Ino” was built at Murray Harbor, 
P. E. I., in 1871, and has ’ocen employed 
during the season chiifly in carrying 
freight for Mr. Henry O’Leary, of Kichi-

An Amateur Show that had Pecu
liar Results.—Four small boys named 
Willie Harris, James Hamilton, George 
Gough and Arthur Fleming, were the 
performers in a concert last evening 
which took place at a barn on Kemp 
road, The first number on the pro
gramme was set apart for Willie Harris. 
He was to cut two lemuns which were 
suspended in the air. He made a cut 
at the first one, but missing his mark the 
rusty sword flew out of his hand and 
struck another boy inflicting quite a 
serious wound on his neck. James 
Hamilton, who promised to do the bottle 
tiick, then took a half gallon bottle, and 
filled it with water and started to drink 
it down without taking the bottle from 
his mouth he succeeded in taking half of 
it when suddenly his face commenced to 
grow purple, the bottle fell from his hands 
and Hamilton fell to the floor. It was 
soon ascertained that the boy was nearly 
killed, he rolled for some time in agony 
on the floor in a fit. Finally the doctor 
was sent for and a stomach pump was 
attached to the sufferer and a large quan
tity of the water was taken from him.— 
Halifax Echo.

Thu

r-

Resolutions of Confidence have been 
passed by the temperance people of New
castle as a repudiation of the late attack 
upon Mr. Fairey of that town by Mr. 
Ramsay. The letter of Mr. Ramsay was 
undoubtedly an ill-conceived and very 
strongly worded one, and, although he 
wrote over his own name, we had grave 
doubts as to the propriety of publishing it. 
We felt however that most people would 
attribute the statements made to undue ex
citement on the part of the writer, rather 
than to their having any aerious founda
tion in fact. The references to Mr. 
Fairey’s burines*,integrity were entirely 
out of place, for we happen to know some
thing on that subject and are justified in 
saying that our experience is entirely in 
Mr. Fairey’s favor. His reputation is 
that of an honest man.

This unpleasant controversy serves, as 
we before intimated, to show how unde
sirable it ia for people belonging to tem
perance organizations to mix temperance 
and politics together, when the one has 
nothing to do with the other. There are 
far tee many hair-brained people engaged 
in thus cheapening the temperance cause 

ing their more sensible brethren 
ashaq/ed of being connected with them. 
The experiences of Chatham and Newcas
tle with the part these peculiar temper
ance people have played in the late Muni
cipal elections have not been calculated to 
impress the community with the idea that 
there is much wisdom directing either 
their influence or public utterances.

Schr. Damaged.—The schooner W. C. 
Silver, of Port Hawkesbury, N. S., Capt 
McKenzie. frUtti C impbe'llin, N B., load
ed with cedar posts for Grand Narrows, 
about 1 a. m. on the 4fch inst. a gale of 
wiud from W. S. W. when off Paspebiac, 
carried away maiuboom and destroyed 
mainsail. Also met with another acciden* 
on 5th inst. 8 p m, off Cape Egmont 
light, blowing a gale from S S W, let go 
anchors, but the vessel labored so hard 
had to throw deck load over, which h as 

: strained the vessel. Proceeded to Halifax 
t > repair damage.

Hep. Third Trip:—The barque Lothair, 
'Capt Hawthorne, now in port, is making 
her third trip of the present season be
tween Miramichi and Great Britain, hav- 
inggjtfossed the Atlantic five times, with 
every reasonable prospect of successfully 
accomplishing her sixth trip. She enter- 
eel at Chatham from Belfast on 1st June 
anti cleared for the same port on the 9th, 

p entered again on 22ntl August and cleared 
28th for Belfast; returning to Chatham 
again on 12th instant. She was consign- 
•ed to Messrs. Muirhead & Co. each trip. 
The Lothairs performances of the season 
Jiave rarely been equalled.

The Bathurst Bazaar.—A correspon
dent writes: The net receipts of the S. S. 
Heart church, Bathurst, three days re
cently, amounted to $1880.36, made up as 
follows; Receipts from tables—Table in 
charge of Mrs. K. F. Burns, Mrs. W. H. 
Chisholm and Miss. Helen Meahan, $646. 
Table in charge of Mrs. P. J. Burns, Mrs. 
Thomas F. Keary and Mrs. P. Flannery, 
$558.18. Table in charge of Mrs. L. R. 
Doucet, Mrs. N. A. Landry and Mrs. P. 
J. Veniot, 312.30. Receipts from other 
sources—Mrs. Jacob White’s prize table, 
$150; gold prizes donated by ticket hold
ers, $15; door collections, ladies’ voting 
fund and oyster supper, 198-35.—Sun.

і

Lost His Money and His Memory. 
Too.

A man giving the name of Murphy, 
and hailing from Chatham, asked for and 
received protection at the Portland police 
office, last evening. Murphy tells ж 
strange story. He says that about ж 
fortnight ago he passed through the city 
on his way to Fredericton. Nothing un
usual befell him there, but while coming 
•lown river, on Thursday last, he played 
cards,evidently with a sharp—at least a 
sharp for Murphy-as he came out of 
the contest minus $25 and a silver watch. 
Arriving at Portland, he sought and 
found a boarding house with a liquor 
store close by. Friday evening he hired 
a coachman to drive him to the residence 
of a namesake in this city. The coach
man, after leaving Murphy at the house, 
promised to call at a certain hour and 
drive him home. Murphy was slightly 
un^er the influence of liquor when he 
started, and now he has no recollection of 
where his boarding house is situated. 
He would not pay much attention to 
this, however, only for the fact that he 
has left his valise and overcoat behind 
him. Murphy is not sure whether the 
valise and overcoat are at the boarding 
house or at the liquor store, but would 
be very much obliged to the party who 
may return them to him at the Portland 
police office. The next time he leaves 
home he proposes shunning three things— 
the cards, liquor and coachmen, and will 
board on the European plan, and take 
but one suit of clother with him, which 
he wilt wear until he returns home, 
Doing this he will not loose hisBricks Messrs. G. A. & H. S. Flett 

have been adding some improved machin
ery to their Bricks Works at Nelson. In
cluded in it are a re-presser and a stock 
machine. The first named is for putting 
the smooth face on) “pressed bricks” used 
in front# of the better class of buildings, 
and the other is for forming bricks to be 
used in the construction of arches, cover
ing boilers and other curved or irregular 
surfaces. They have now a kiln of bricks 
containing some 400,000 all ready to burn. 
We are glad to note that this enterprising

money,
hia boarding house, or forget his valise.—
Sun.

Mr. Murphy does not belong to Chat
ham, or any other place on the North 
Shore.

Victoria Carbolic Salvo is a wonder
ful healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pim
ples, &c.

Mr. Fairey Exonerated.
firm havœa large and ever-increasing de
mand for^he product of their work*.

Newcastle, Oct. 12th, 1888.
Lodge Room of Holdfast Lodge, I. O. 

G. T., No. 149.
At a regular meeting of the above 

named lodge on Friday evening, Oct, 12th, 
the following resolutions were adopted

Moved, That the communication in the 
MiramirAi Advance of Oct. 11th, by Mr. 
C. S. Ramsay, a member of this lodge, 
reflecting on the character and integrity 
of Brother B. Fairey, our Lodge Deputy, 
we deem it our duty in justice to Brother 
Fairey, to have the following resolutions 
published in the local press.

Therefore Resolved, That this lodge 
fully endorse and appreciate the straight
forward and manly stand Brother Faiiey 
has pursued, in public aud private, on the 
temperance question, more particularly 
the zeal and efforts on behalf of this lodge,

They are attentive to business and make 
a good article, which accounts for their
success.

Personal:—General Manager Schceiber 
and Chief Superintendent Pottinger, ac 
companied by other officials of the ICR, 
iucludinlgJJi visional Supt. Price, Track- 

3£cLellan,and Engineer Jones,took
* run overChatham Railway and its extenj 
sion to deep water last Thursday. They 
found the road in first-class condition.
The party, which included Mrs. Sehreiber 
and her daughter, Mrs. Fletcher of Otta- 
was lunched at Mr. Snowball’s, Mr. 
Sehreiber and most of the gentlemen pro- 
ceeiling by rail to Indiantown and New
castle, while the ladies, after visiting the 
Pulp Mill, Mr. Snowball’s Mill and other 
points of interest, were accompanied to 
Newcastle on the Sir. St. Sïcholas by a 
number of ladies and gentlemen of the 
town.

Mr. J. J. Pierce of Chatham is editing 
the Advocate while Editor Anslow is en- 
joying a visit amongst the Gloucester and 
Restigoucne friends of that paper.

and that this lodge have perfect 
dence in his integrity as a Good Templer.

Resolved, That the question asked by 
Brother Ramsay, if Brother Fairey in
stalled the officers of this lodge while 
under the influence of liquor, we do not 
entertain for one moment, and do exonor
ate the Brother of the insinuations.

Further Resolved, That the insinuation 
that Brother Fairey retains his member- 
ahip with this lodge tor political purposes 
is a fabrication and none know this fact 
better than Brother Ramsay himself, as 
discussions of political questions are not 
allowed in the lodge.

Furthermore, Resolved, That this lodge 
regrets the unjust and uncalled for in- 

Fob the Championship Pennant.— j sinuations in Brother Ramsay’s commun*
ication of the 11th inst, we deem itThe Miramichi Yacht Club’s race, for the 

Championabip pennant presented by Vice- 
Commodore Stewirt will be «tiled today,

Wr Children Cry for
•;
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;4?or £alc anti $o-Eet.GENERAL BUSINESS.ruined many ж good fellow who had got 

meicileaely entangled in hie net. Of 
Major De Lancy waa sitting at his I course, you’re not responsible in any 

dub in Charles street smoking. He wly,’
was, for the time being, alone, and not ’Neither morally nor legally; he is too 
only was his face serious, but he was big a scamp to command my sympathy, 
drawing at his cigar with a certain to which he uow wildly appeals.’ 
fierceness which denoted anger and an- ‘Rather ! and how did that scoundrel 
noyance. get your card!’

•Hallo, De Lancy,’ cried a well-known ‘It is not a fac-simile of mine ; ho 
voice. ‘What’s up! you look as grave mUat have had it printed for himself, , 
as an undertaker.’ and is now probably using the rest of !

‘And you as though you would soon the hundred in the United Stales ” ;
require my services. I may safely echo ‘No, no, the money once obtained, he i 
your question ! Why, Vane, you are wou|d keep no trace of the transaction.’ j 
but the shadow of the merry lad who 'Yon are right; he has doubtless en
joined us not many years ago. You’re other alias before now.’ 
going the pace too fast.’ ‘The affair has annoyed me; it is a

‘I know it; but it’s too late to put the new and unpleasant experience to be 
dragon.’ ' mixed up with such a man as Cheatham.’

‘Not a bit of it. It is never too late 4 „yh it were with me,’ sighed Vane, 
to mend—turn over a new leaf.’ I ‘Come, dine with me, and to-uiorrow

‘I would if I could tear out the old we „Щ g0 north; let js both forget our 
one, a la Dilke ; but I’m in debt and troubles.
difficulties, but cannot extricate myself.’ ‘Easier said than doue, De Lancy.

The major continued to pull strongly ymine were no worse than yours 1 
at his cigar, and silence fell between might, but I’ve tired my governor out, 
them. and he has stopped payment. I’ve

•Charlie, he said, looking up sadden-1 wasted a fortnight of my leave because 
ly, ‘I’m off home to-morrow to York- y have not had the pluck to face him 
shire. The preserves are good—lots of Md tell him the truth about my 
young birds, and this is only the first of Цес,’
September. I should have started ‘Well, suppose we ask him down, and 
yesterday, you may be sure, but for | ros10i that is my sister, to wheedle 
something that has rather put me out, I him. He wouldn’t have a chance 
and detained me here against my will. against her, 1 can tell you. You at- 
And now, my toy, suppose you accom-1

GENERAL BUSINESS.“TEX BITES BIT."

NOW ARRRVNG. 
FALL IMPORTATIONS

FOR SALE
At Stati v. farm young fall Pige. Apply 
to J. R. Snowball.f - V

ІЧ- FARM FOR SALE.m
of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 

. «.<-d ccii,tr fencing, good House. Barn 
iv il g-itxl water on tlie primeses; 8 

front.ltg Sheldrake

ANGUS MORRISON

In the P..« i.sh 
cttltivaUtMi, 
and Simp 
miles from town, 

Apply t>».

for Infants and Children. ----------- FVbXs XaXBTBF* OS*-----------July 12i h ISSSe

HOTEL FOR SALE.••Cssteris is so well sdspted So children that 1 Caetcris cures Colic, Constipation. 
tr^mend1>t«mp«iorm^rPr^.pttoa I jgjj <U-

Ш Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y, | WltEôS Usurious medication. dry goods;
The Wavkri.y Hotel in the

TOWN OP NEWCASTLE ON THE 
MIRAMICHI RIVER.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

mins HOTEL ia beautifully situated and offer»

It let FI vs biontte НІГ.It IN'CL 
tAinS SIXTY LARCH AND W*l.L VBSTILATKD
all well ai d oomforubly furnish» d and hi
THR CONVKXiRNCBS and IMFHOVItMKNTS OF A FIRST* 
CLAPS ttOTF.L.

All Rnd any 
Conditions id sal 
furnished < 
prie tor.

Ш.

liabili-

Northern and western railway.
SUMMER ’

VDtse BASBMKST, con* 
LOOMS 

A4 ALL

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

5Щ ■ regarding Terms 
«, Ac , Ac., will be cheerfully 
licatmn to the owner and pro-

ALEX. STEWART.
Newcastle, N. B., 9th October, 1888,

information
Arrangement. on app

- . .... . ways were a favorite of mine in spite
pany me; it will give you plenty of time ^ your faults, for you are blessed with 
to confide your troubles to me, if you 
feel inclined, 
fellows down 
and pretty і
come. They always come and take I graaped that of his friend.
care of me and my friends at my little ___ ......................
shooting box, and declare they like it, feeling, 
although it cannot be half so comfort
able as their own heme.’

‘Bui they have your society to make 
up for it.’

‘That is what they say. They are 
weak enough to believe in me complete
ly,’ he laughed.

‘Not so very wrong, either,’ returned
Charles Yane with a smile; ‘but are you I keepers; drive on, aqd I’ll speak to 

they wouldn’t think me an awful 1 him, and be after you in a minute.’ and
the major jumped out.

... I Charles Vanealiighted before the hall
my friends. Shall we start by the af- J <joor, which was almost immediately

opened, and in another moment two 
soft arms were about his neck.

‘You dear, dear old pet,’ cried a sil
very voice, ‘I have been watching for

vM О^айІ-Д^.иі7м JUNE

CHATHAM TO FREDERICTON. , FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
Chatham 

BUckvllle
Doaktown (arrive 10.25)
Boles town 
Cress Creek 
Marysville 
Gibs ou (arrive)

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the follow 
Siding, Upper Nelson lloom. Chelmsford, Lirev Kapi ls, Upper 
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding,
Zion ville, Durham, Nashwnak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac , ....

z^Z4XTXl LWVT/\XTti ars made at Chatham Junction with the INTERCOLONIAL 
X> VlT XLiV -1 lUi> O RAILWAY for all points east ami west, and at Gibson with 

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St. John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for 
Stanley.

5th, until further notice, trains]will run on the abovetroubles to me, if you I a heart, instead of that strange article 
I have asked a few good j wkich does duty in most men’s breasts 

i, and my dear old mother jn these degenerate days.’ 
sister will make you wel- | Charles Vane extended his hand and TO LETbEAVB

7.00 Gibson 
j Marys

і Boies town
Doaktown (arrive 10.10) 
Black ville 
Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 

I Chalhamf or rive'

6 SO a. m. 
6 45Junction 7.40 Ville‘Major, you’re a brick,’ he said with 

•K“- ‘I’ll try to be a better fellow, 
if only to gain your good opinion.’

9 00 8 06 Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block. 
Apply to10.45 “

1140 «
1.00 p. ru.
4.20
2. SO ** Cutlery,

ENGLISH! AMERICAN HATS.

Il»
10.30 
11 50
I 1.20

M. S. Benson, ^
іp.m. Chathvm, 0th Sept 8S,It was actually dark when Major De 

Lancy’a dog cart turned into the gate
way of his pretty little place.

‘They don’t expect you, but thev will 
be pleased to see you, neveitheless,’ lie 
said. ‘Stay, there ia one of the game-

1.50

, V ing flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
BUckville, Blissfleld, Stewart’s, l.ud- 
Upper Cross Crock,іCovered midge. TO LET№

HThat desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 
the ihatlwm Railway Station. Apply to Warbwiin 
C. Winslow, Barrister, or to the undersued.

MART CAULFIELD
sure 
bore?’

‘Quite; they extend their welcome to
l II

Latest Styles.oKalsomine, Seeds, Etc.ternocn train ?’
‘It is awfully good of you.’
‘And you will come?’
*1 should like it muchly _ ____ ? _ ___ _____

lucky chance for me which kept you in I y0lf for an age; how late you are, and 
town. It’s an ill wind which brings I ^ow glad I am to see you,’ and sho not 
good to no one,’ only gave him a hug, but a very decid-

‘Then that is settled. It is the first e(j ki88e 
time I have ceased to feel savage for Then she recoiled a little, 
the past two days.’ ‘George, I will never forgive you!’

‘That is not much In your line either, J 8ke cned, ‘you have been cutting your 
major. Your circumstances and dispo- I mll8tacho. It is not half the size it was, 
aition seem generally to make life an | an(j jt waa auch a beauty, 
easy matter with you.' I Major De Lancy was crossing the

‘Well, I’m a bit off the line now. It I iawn} and his footsteps gave back no 
is not pleasant to receive a demand from aouncj He broke into a hearty laugh, 
a man you don’t know, to return him a au(j there was a suppressed chuckle from 
thousand pounds, which you have never foe direction of the horse s head, where 
borrowed, uow is it?’ stood the groom hidden by t-hedarki

‘By Jove, no! Who has been trying «Don’t alarm yourself, Rosie,’ said 
on that game with you?’ her brother. ‘I have not shortened a

‘Cheatham, the advertising money- fra,r 
lender of Swindle street.’ For one moment the girl stood, as it

‘The deuce he has! He’s the sharp- Wtjre% spell-bound. The uext she push- 
est old beggar in town; Jew to the e(j Charles Vane aside with strange 
back bone, although he eats pork like poWer for such soft arms, 
a Christian, and would produce the «You wretch!’ she cried, and flei 
baptismal certificate at a few hours' thKmgh the lighted hall like a sky- 
notice if you doubted his assurance of rocket.
his religious views. There is no dodge j • * * *
he is not up to.’ Charles Vaue was a long time mak-

‘Well, it is a case of the ‘biter bit' I fog Rose forgive him for what was, 
this time; he has been ‘had’ at last.’ 1 after all, no fault of his, but he could 

‘What, old Cheatham? I’d like to not forget the touch of her ripe lips, 
shake hands with the man who could nor the pressure of her îounded arm, 
out-wit him.’ and he was very patient and persistent

‘I don’t think I should.* with her.
‘I’m all riosity, major; do tell m* He liked her all the better, perhaps, 

aboutit.’ for her spirit and the annoyance she
‘Well, the day before yesterday I feit$ and made up his mind to conquer 

had got my leave, and had made up the antagonism with which she met him 
my mind to travel from Plymouth by after the contretemps, 
the night train, when l received a lei- ‘When she did forgive him, she did it 
1er from the money lender, telling me royally.
my bill was due, and requesting imme- And Major De Lancy forgave him too 
diate payment of the same. 1 wired when he confessed that beautiful Rose 
back that there must be some mistake, had consented to be his wife, 
as I had given him no bill, and received Sir Percy Vane, Charlie’s father, was 
a return telegram saying; ‘There was no asked down, and there was no doubt 
mistake whatever.’ Upon which I about Rose’s 
took this strange communication over He was totally ‘mashed.’ 
to the colonel, and asked his advioe. For her sake he paid off every penny 
It was to run up to London at once, 0f her fiance’s debts, and, moreover, 
and sift the matter. I do so, and here promised a liberal allowance to enable 
I am.’ _ ' the young man to marry. ‘I don't ex-

‘And what about the bill?' press a wish, my dear,’ he said, before
‘It had been given him by some one he took his leave, ‘that yon will make 

representing himself to be me, and very Шу, boy happy—you couldn’t fail to do 
cleverly the rascal did it. He called at ft—but I earnestly hope he will make 
Cheatham’s office and sent in his card yOU a0—j am glad to think that when I 
‘Major George DeLancy, 176th Fusil- pay the debt of nature, Charles will 
iers.’ bring such a charming mistress to the

‘The eagle-eyed one of course saw him, dear old place. ’ 
and by his own account was very polite. ‘Major!’ cried Charles excitedly, ‘I’m

‘The stranger seems to have been a deuoedly obliged to that fellow for per- 
man of about my own age, of military eousting you. If he had not done so 1 
and gentlemanly appearance. should never have come down with you

‘He told Cheatham that he had inde- foto Yorkshire,and I should never have 
pendent means, but that he was for the met Rose.’ 
moment inconvenienced for a little 
ready money in consequence of some 
family matters, and that he had made 
up his mind to borrow £1,000, but from 
whoever he might get it he should re
quire a promise of strict secrecy, and 
the sum should be returned in three 
months, but he wonld permit no in
quiries to be made concerning him.

‘He was not in the habit of borrow
ing, and it would annoy him greatly if 
the transaction became known.

‘Mr. Cheatham promised implicit 
obedience, swore never to betray the 
Major’s confidence, and asked when the 
money would be required, as he might 

be able to supply it for a day or
two.

іИ RAILWAY.CHATHAM is;

Now lu Stock 200 lbe. of Kalsommo lu i IL 
packages tor

—it waa a J. B. SnowballSXJMSCX1B 1888. MWALLS AXI> CRILlNtiS,
N and after MONDAY: JUNE 4TH4 Trains will run on this Railway in СОППЄС* 

tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows -

GOING NORTH.

■c 0I ----------and--------Ip

hReady Mixed Paints,THROUGH TIMS TABLELOCAL TIM» TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No. 8 Acoos’datior

w EXPRESS. ACCOM’DA 
8.30 a. in, 12.45 p inLeave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurst, *
** Uampboliton,

In different shades, etc.

Also—White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, * 1*^8 
variety or Garden PEAS, BEANS,

Vegetable Seeds, Ac,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ««

12.45 p.m.
1.16 **
ISO ”
2.00 “

GOING SOUTH.

8 . SO a. 5.M 4.10і4 00 8.00 8.05 ”4.10
Arrive Chatham, 4.40

h ■CCLOCALC DIE TABLE. *
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom’datiox 

11.00 a 
11.80 
11.40 «• 
12.10 p m

THROUGH TIM» TABLE.
BXPRE8»

10.35
ACCOM’DATIOM 

p m 11.00 a m 
a m 2.25 p tn New Crockeryware,Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Moncton 
** St John 
“ Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 10.85 pm
Chatham June n. Arrive, 11.05 .,

“ «« Leave, 11.15 „
Chatham Arrive, 11.45 „

111I 30
6.80 a in 
V.10 *«

6.00

0
Glass Butters and Cream* for 15 ta each an 

-----a full Stock ( i—
ffl

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect withExpresa going Smith, which runs through
! lose connections are made with all passeugc/Trains both DAY and n{qHT on the Inter

colonial.
tiT Pullman Sleeping Cara nr. through to St. John on Mondays^ Wednesdays and Fridays, end to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays a ni Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* and from 

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight tor transportation over this road, it above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery of 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

2Січи- vies and Provisions. CERTAIN REMEDWHARQ&oacorois-4 111S BÛTT0M PRICES. 2\ >which is 75th meridian time. Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon. O DRJowi-EFts MILK NOTICE.
*EXT: OF 

‘WILD*
l%JTRAWBERRY
» Д CURES

HOLERA
holcra Mqrbus 
OLIC^
R JK NA PS IX X,fc A LPlNR & SON are now preparing

AW IJ, ill Am publish a Complete Directory
of this Provltv'e, which will Include all persons 
(Male) from the ace of 20 xeats old and upwatd, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; ale > an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will lx* well bound 
and printed on good paper, The publishers 
have Wti requested several times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish tne above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel eontldcnt that the work is needed, and 
that business men ot all classes will consider 
that it is necessary t > Adverti*e in it to make it 
a success, otherwise (lie publishers will not be 
able to publish It. We are now liehlnd nearl? all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, is not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a stinlllar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special Inducement to those 
'who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 

their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain btUet positions. Except the 
covers and pages opposite covers, the prices will 
he general, vis: #20.DO per page; #12 00 per half ; 
#1000 per third; #8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
included.

Г z
COFFINS & CASKETS HY In order to meet the requirements of the law 

regulating wuoh matters, Milk will,on and after 
13th InsUut, be delivered fhmi my waggon by 
Imperial Measure and the price will be Seven (i 
cents per Imi'orial Quart.

ОКО V. SBARLB.
hJOB-PRINTING The S Л-scriber nas on band at hie shop 

a superior aasortmen of«

RO.>KWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
CO Chatham, Aug. 8, *88.mcc01E8S> zmco.

Province of ^ew Brunswick Directory
'хмгза*,.x>:COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBESLOWER I Chatham,

$ MmmicHi
IL

» l«“pall1 ШШ7is7wppll«l

W.1I. icLBAN. • Undertaker

which he win : 
B.VDtiKd to Ш mWater St, IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
z
I-Caution & NoticeHaving completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or іwer to wheedle him. AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

I hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving cniplopment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, v itiiout first making arrangements with 
nic in rvft ronce thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I fnrtltet give nolle tint I will no', be 
responriblo for an)* debts contracted by the said
Jemee Wml». DULDEY P. WALLS

po

DBOOK AND JOB-PRINTING oл > min first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the F. 0. PETTERSON,<Chatham July, 23rd 13S8. wish

Dominion Centennial Exhibition, BARGAINS I BARGAINS CC Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.o D. MvALPINE & SON,

43 Cnvlotou Street, St, John, N B.at St. John, where it received a ------ XXX-------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

N ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA HORSES WANTEDBOOTS AND SHOES from which selections may be made forOfor “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, sycb

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

SAT COST ~ TWO VICTOR HUGO HOUSES »l years old and л 
not loss titan 1300 lbs, weight each—Mares prefer* M

J. B. SNOWBALL

• 1»l
redKisses.

A prominent physician calls the kiss 
“an elegant disseminator of disease.” He 
says, “fever is spread by it, so are lung 
diseases. “ He, maintains that if the 
kissing custom were driven out of the 
land “it would save one-tenth of one per 
cent, of human lives,” which are row 
sacrificed. Out upon the gnarled and 
sapless vagabond 1 Evidently kisses are 
not for such as he and the old fox says, 
the grapes are sour. Let him devote 
himself to make our women healthy and 
blooming that kisses may be kisses. This 

eurely be done by Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription which is magical m 
its effect, upon all diseases peculiar to fe
males. After taking it there will be no 
more irregularity, no more backache, no 

nervous prostration, no more general 
debility. All druggists.

To regulate the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels,! Dr. Pierce’s Pellets excel. 25 
cents a vial; one a dose.

s cVthim 8th June. 'SS

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest fown.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

të* Send along /-our orders.

WE INTEND TO SELL OUR < Land Plaster. ^Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop Sc Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.
Betsy’s Iron 8s Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Couga 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin 

galeae Hair Renewer
full atock ofthe above Just received Fumk

THE MEDICAL Mali*.

J. U, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham. FeK 7

LARGE and well ASSORTED
A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,HSTOCK o: BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 

таке room for other good». OR FARMERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALL,<Loggie & Co. 5 EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ШІwamajjwij

■Hooid Menus* Owe I
Eucnat and ч*аИ»Ч. 
BoU ladles'and mUIÉM

UK SCIENCE or urn, 
croat Medical Wotk of 

Nervous

тик
I the great 5 

the ace on Manhood, Nerv 
and Vhyatcal Debility, Vtema 
ture Decline, Кггогч of Youth 
amt the untold mlievloe 
sequent 
vo, 126 
diseases 
only #1

not

D. B. SMXVH.‘His client told him with nonchalence 
that there was no hurry whatever—the 
affair was not pressing, a week hence 
would do him admirable, and Cheat
ham, unctuously rubbing hie hands to
gether, said that would suit him exact
ly; upon which the stranger took up his 
hat and gloves and turned to the door, 
but Mr. Cheatham was there before 
him, bowing him out with his extra 
beat cringe.

‘Of course he did make inquiries, he 
admits the fact, and found that my 
credit was good, and that I was the 
owner of a couple of estates, and he 
was more than satisfied.

‘When the sharper returned, at the 
day and hour appointed, he entered 
the money-lender’s office in a towering 
passion.

‘He knew human nature, and doubt
less had had dealings with other Mr. 
Cheathams before. He was a*are that 
it was a dead certainty that the man 
had made inquiries, and he traded on it.

He accused the wretched Jew of hav
ing broken his word, and vowed that 
nothing on earth should induce him 
to take a penny of his ‘dirty money,’ 
and paced the office in a fury.

‘In vain Cheatham swore by all his 
gods that he had not enquired, not ask
ed one single question.

•’The major would have uothing what
ever to do with him, and strode to the 
door, and again Cheatham was there 
first, and in possession of the handle.

‘He would not be denied.
‘The major must not go; th« money 

actually in his office; he would 
make it twice the sum, if he desired it, 
upon his note of hand only. He should 
be so ьоггу not to do business with him 
in consequence of such an unpleasant 
mistake.

‘He begged, and prayed,and implored 
till the major’s anger cooled, and to 
oblige him, he at last consented to take 
the £1,000 for which he had bargained; 
showing the most utter indifference 
about it. The money lender eagerly 
counted out the notes, and handed them 
to him, and the major left the office.’

‘And did not return to it?’
‘No, and never will; he changed the 

notes, and started for another country, 
wherein to begin a new life ! It is the 
cleverest trick I have ever heard of.’ f

‘Poor beggar ! I hope he’ll reform, 
said Charlie Vane, ‘and by Jove ! I’m 
clad he gave Cheatham a lesson; he has

thereon, 800 v«utom 8 
iireiiurlptlone for all 

Cloth, full gilt, 
only #1 00, by mall, acaied.
Illuetrailvv wimple free to all young and middle* 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Aaeoclatlon; 
Addreaa P O Itox 1895, Bouton, Мала, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
yearn’ practice in Boat on, who may be consulted 
confidentially.. Siw'nllty, Віесанее of 
Ofllee, No 4 Bufluch St.

Chatham N. B.

—aptf.M nil m tba watekwa mm Л fraya* еЛтут 
ten kept the»! ta jour home tor • months пм Shawn mem 
so thorn wheuioy bars called,they toeome Лрг «wn ДДДЦ

thnsiMiht* any locality, always mal ta in a Urt» trade toe

mnonadtn* country. This, the moat wenderfal eitor ease 
known,to ma-’e in order that oar temples may be placed at owe

•end year edowe et once, yon can secure ГПІ* one of the

w!

Now Opening BRICKS !When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorta, 
When the wae a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria, 
When ahe became Misa, ahe clang to Caatoria, j 

When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria,

Жт.
XÈ IMMENSE STOCK OF MIRAMICHI Robert MurraySTEAM BRICK WORKS.New Dry G-oods BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

The Subscrltera wish to call attention to the NotaTY РцЬІІС, lnSUr&nC6 кщ\9
ETC ETC.. KTi.

CHATHAM XT В

PUBLIC SALE. Wrought Iron Pipe
AND--------

IFITTIHsTGhS

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDimported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

!» on the Farm of Mrs. John Bald 
win, Douglasfield, on

TO BE SOL1)

by them, which are of lange also, 18 to the mil 
foot, and perfect In i-hape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.8. Loggie, Chatl 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

D. G MACLAUCI^LAN,
Itnvrlster-at-Lnw* 

o. a. à h. s. flktt. t NOTAlil PUBLIC, ETC 
BA I'HURST. N. B.

Thursday, 25th Oct.
Variety, Style 1 Value

UNSURPASSED.

10 o’clock, a. m., sharp, the■ale commencing at 
following, vis.,

Dike of Wellington Colt, 8 years old,1325 lbs., 
1 Victor Hugo Mare 8 years old, 1170 lbs. ;
5 Milch Cows, good stock,
5 Heifers, 11 Sheep, 3 Pigs,
I Double Track Waggca (new),
1 Single “
1 “ Driving “
1 Doable “
1 Sett Iron Harrows, 2 Plongbs, 1 Cultivator,
2 Gaits, 1 Track, 1 Mowing Machine & Leaner, 
1 Horse Pitch Fork, 1 Feed Cutter, 1 Horse Rake, 
12 Tons Upland Hay, 5 Tons Meadow Hay, 200 
Bushels, Oats, 8 Tons Straw ;

1 GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.
Ncaion, Miramlohi, N. B, 1888

BABBIT METAL.

ANTHRACITE 0esBris_av
—A-ISTD—

SOFT COAL I

William Murray.z K. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,^

Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,&o

OFFICES

RUBBER PACKING.Chatham, March 28th, 18 .

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.I. HARRIS & SONwas -----ALSO-----
Setts Single Driving Harness, 1 Sett Double 
do., do., 1 Sett Cart Harness 1 Horse Sled,

2 Bob Sleds, 1 Double Sleiurh, 1 Grind
stone, Shovels, Simdes, Hay Forks,

Axes, Rakes. Hoes,and all other 
farming tools and implements to be found 

First class Far

St, Patrick Street, • • • Bathurst, N, 5. 
Tiikoph i.ue DRaüimAV Q. C

T. SWAYN* DksBRWAT
Chatham, N. B.Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

G. 13 FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

To arrive per НсЬоопел AN^J ^ ЖП^

NOTICE.TERMS:—For all sums under$10 00, cash, fiom 
810 00 to #20 00, six months; for $2000 and 
wards nine months on approved joint notes. 500 Tons Anthracite Coal і іwill sell 

light 45 lbs; also 2 
HORSES one four year» old, Sired by "Zulu 
Chief,’* 1100 lba offers good speed, aud one 12 year 
oM,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbe.

IL FLANAGAN'
Chatham, Sept 5 18S8.

The subscriber has on hand and 
TROTTING SULKY, we

AGENT FOU THF.1Tn WATCHES wc have the Larokst Stock in the TRADE, and parties in need of a Good, 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Yen- Large Stock and are selling it at a SmallAdvaùce

irties will get a Good Article for little

Edward Johnson, Auctioneer. t&BR8T QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.VI NORTH 33H.ITXSII
Chatham, Sept. 18, ’88. Also in the-Schooners LADY FRANKLIN, Dh* j 

FIANCE and A. V. IRWIN,ry Large
і keep nothing hut Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get â Good Article for little money.
In CLO.CKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep uothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.

in on Cost,
і KER'-AKTILE FIRK INSURANCE C0MP1NT.

j Wai roil €. Winslow.
BABEISTEJR

- AND-----
I TORN ЗЯ A. T • I*
I Solicitor of Bank of Montrtoftl* 

CHATHAM N* U

TOWN
T*>.. «1 rKxn x-ua T л-і-л I ,n connection with the above we have our usual laoge and well assorted Stock of SMOKER1
rSlillQl Tl Q JJOuD ! «OODS , m Im|>orted aiKl^DomeeticCigara, Tobaocos^and Cigarettes^ Manufacturcrri of

Cut Plug Stuokmg Tobacco, Try it and you will use no other. * *** * Г th° ce'e^>rn'0^ Rale g 

reel, Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province,
Plan suit very one- As we are the only Direct Importers in the trade, wo defy competition, 

ice. We don’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% |diecount, but sell cheaper than any Inouïe in
j в SNOWBALL Give us avail and be convinced.

600 Ions Sidney Coal.
Th. tbow Coil will bo «old »t i Low Trio, per 1 

ton from th* vm«i, or dellv«r*cl t„ »ny put of 
of th. Town. Vtnon* wanting Coni will pi*** | 
leave tlieir orders with

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„
BOTSFORD STREET,

MON ОТО hT, - -
SPRIIM.TlEi:

dseases of the eye, ear. NOSE AND THROAT.

and at prices 

the trade,

Princess St 
Streets.

For sale,8 BUILDING LOTS on 
between Wellington and Howard 
can be seen at my offi - IT- B.

GILLESPIE & SADLERI. HARRIS & SON. 'IPitcher’s Caatoria,.Children Ciyfor
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